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tomb, said, Delà· left, raised hie hands above his head and
grave, we cannot live on this globe t >- shrieked a long, wild shriek that belated travelers even to this day say they
gether ; it is not large enough."
his
hear
on the shell road, near the island.
cigarDelagrave, quietly puffing
He
fell prone to the earth, and, save
tone
a
an
1
in
cold
ette,
repliimpreeaive
ed : " Yes ; you annoy me. It would be a nervous contraction of the muscles of
the face, there was no movement.
better if you were dead."
Rivere's face flushed, and reaching forDelagrave took him by the hand as he
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In 1841, outside of New Orleans, there
was,

perhaps,

delightful p'ace
Bayou Bridge. It

more

no

of resort than at the

was
par excellence the great suburban
attraction at that time, and between

boating parties
ou

on

the waters of the

and card re-unions

over

bay-

tables of

the

a

ward he laid the back of h:s hand

gent'/

against Delagraves cheek. The game
was at once interupted. The slap, which
was so light it did not even crimson the
young man's cheek, was enough to call
for blood ; and leaving the house he
sought an intimate friend ; to him he
opened his heart. It must be a batt'e
Such was the enmity be*
a l outrance.
tween himself and Riviere, only a life
could wipe it out. The old doctor, who
had grown up, it might be said, on the
fleld shrugged his shoulders and remonstrated, but at last acquiesced and said :
"Very well, then ; it ahall be to the

"I felt «ο much shame and modifie*·
tion at having so nearly fallen into a
trap, that I could scarcely fix my mind
upon the duties which now demanded my

gambling saloon

out
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Fruitrul of trouble -Green apples.
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indiscretion
in
great
acceptI)*cr νκοκ Mix.
Nervous Weakuess, Dyspepsia, Impoing the singular invitation, and that if
tence. St*xu'' Debility, cured by ·' WelV
any disaster resulted from it I richly de- Health Keuewer.
$1.
lay on the damp grass, and said in a ten- served to lose both my commission and
0. en ca''ed to mind—The nursery maid.
der voice : "I regret it but it was to be.'' my character. I constantly found myRev. G. W. Offley, of New Bern, N. C.,
The funeral was one of the largest ev- self wondering whether the lady really
I have taken Brown's Iron Bittern
says:
er seen in New Orleans, and for week intendrd to betray us, or whether we had
ami consider It one of the best medtc'->ee
the cafes were agog with the story of the been accidently observed. The question known."
Cain enjoyed the first sla'io of tho sesduel. The beautiful widow horrified at would recur, even admidst the excitement
■on.
the affair, would never see Delagrave of battle. Fo»tunately, my presence and
a

"

afterward, and is now a happy grandmere on Bayou Lafourche, having married a wealthy planter two years after
the fatal event.
Delagrave weighed down with the tri-
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an

tering,

were

t·1 Qenera1* norter and

not

required

Ripley

un-

had been

inte ale for several hours, so
that when my brigade, with Towson's
artillei/, were ordered to cross Street's

engaged

at

life, wrinkled and tot- Creek, my n.ives and confidence bad bealong Canal street on warm come measurably quieted and restored.

unhappy

strolls

services in the field

dorce of New Orleans of that death."
Few people knew what sort of
comfortably to while

"

place was the resort of a large number of time."
gentlemen, and on some occasions plan- fore,"
tations and negroes have changed hands agreed
the green cloth of tl
establishment.

over

s

then famous it is

The

two men

nodded.

possible,

took out

a

After

brief

Chippewa
sir ;
pressive silence he said : "Ye-*,
to
me—something
something did happen
?"

"There- of

doctor went on, "we have
to make the arbitrament as fair as

the

a

ed to betray nr, and nothing but the accident of my aid rising for his handker-

chief saved us from capture.
will now, for the
"Years afterwar'', in reflecting upon
He ^ery remarkable. I
the story.
this incident, I was led to doubt whether
and from third time in my life, repeat

and let Fate decide.''
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Sarsapartlla and y «m bave conclusive pruuf οt
Its superior strength and cbeapocM. Try It.

undivided attention.

committed

afternoons, assisted by a negro servant. I need not describe the battle of ChipHaving a bare competency, he has never pewa. That belongs to and '< part of
the jeunesse
from want; but he the history of our country. It is sufficient
a party actually suffered
day, managed quite
ws evidence of great mental anguish.
bordshell-road
sh'
the
down
to say that at the clo e of the day we
was
it
driving
a
moment.
away many leisure
Two carriages The sight of a pill-box make" him shud- were masters of the position, and that
St. John.
enRayou
ering
no
two
young gentlemc
Feasibly
the taste c.* claret will give him our a*ms were in no way discredited.
joyed the quiet hospitality of Bailed jc stopped just on the bridge leading to the d^, and
the bifurcation of convulsions.—New Orleans Times Dein- The British army had fallen back, leavmore than Alphonse Riviere and Herri island formed there by
four
ing their wounded in oar possession.
gentlemen alighted. era'.
Delagrave ; in fact most of their after- the bayou and
40
here
The
mansion which I had \ sited in the
character
a
well-known
noons were spent in the d'mly-lighted sa- Saville,
GENERAL SCOTTS NARROW
was the largest bouse near, and
old
and
Riviere,
morning
loon of the old gamester, at whose shrine years ago, accompanied
ESCAPE.
to that the wounded officers in both armThe
all the card-loving element of the 4city I)r. Rocquet was with Delagrave.
Jn 1861 General Scott was a fellow ies were carried for surgical treatment.
seconds had met previously and arranged
paid homage.
with Mr. Weed on his memoraAs scoj as I could leave the field I went
Delagrave as he stepped voyager
There was a quiet air about the place ever) thing.
to Europe. ]
mission
ble
I found
over to look after my wounded.
that seemed almost religious, and even from the carriage, looked furtively around
after our rubber, I said the
One
first
the
evening,
on
officers
lying
English
the parchment faced old man, who me- for the eases of pistole, but seeing none,
to the general : "There is one question I
above.
floor
on
the
own
and
our
walkAfter
floor,
chanically handled the little ivory ball in he was a little disconcerted.
have often wished to as\ you, but have I saw in the lower room the
young lady
roulette, called out the numbers in a re- ing about one hundred yards from the
bon restrained by the fear that it rr:ght whom I had met in the
at the
docand
the
morning
the
to disturb carriage,
party stopped
pressed voice as if he fear
be improper." The general drew him- breakfast table, her
dress all
wkite
cloeer.
to
them
motioned
tor
approach
the quiet. The faint click of the "chips"
and said in h's emphatic manner :
he called them self up,
sprinkled with blood. She had been atas eager players dallied with them, was When they had done so,
are incapable of asking an
Sir,
you
we
tending to the British wounded. On the
perhaps the loudest sound to be heard by name and aaid : "Gentlemen,
I said : "You are
question."
of
improper
all
second
matter
floor, just as I was .urning into
nearly
there, and even that came to the ear in a have discussed this
but if my inquiry is indiscreet the room where officers were, I met my
kind
;
very
and
Saville
both
M.
mysubdued way. On the floor a bright cov- iast night, and
I s m sure you will allow to pass unans- hotess.
self feel satisfied that there is no solution
the
hushed
of
footsteps
matting
ering
he replied.
the wered." "I hear you, Sir,"
"One glance at her was quite sufficient
while at the windows dark yellow cur- to the differences between you but
did
hap- to answer the question which I had been
General,
anything
"Well
then,
formed
is
so
world
The
one.
of
death
tains let in only just enough li'»ht for the
to you on the morning of the battle
asking myself a'' day. She had intendillumination of the gaming tables. The that both cannot live in it at the same pen
but imold Barleduc's
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Kiviere was a dash-ng fellow ot twen- Il proauceu
he said, "con- one of extreme heat. On that day my ner μ I suddenly encountered her. That
ty-two. with a large estate in the l'arish |x?llct«. "One of these,"
skirmished wi:h a British force unexpected meeting would hare occajf St. James, and a round account in the tains a positively fatal dose of prussic brgade
*«*" Fools take to themselves the respect
We commanded by General Riall, from an sioned embarra-^ment in either contin- given to their office." But Kidney-Wort
[>ld I'nion Bank, lie had passed sue· acid, the other three are harm! --s.
solid merthe
to believe a commands respect for its own
two early hour in the morning till late in
gency ; and it U so difficult
its, tested, tried, and fonnd not wanting
:e«efully through the Kcole Polytechnique have agreed that each shall swallow
afternoon. We had driven the enemy lady of cultivation and refinement capa- in any essential principle required for the
in France, had taken a bout in Algeria of the pi'ls, and let I)*stiny decide."
a"
cure of dyspepsia, piles, malaria and
the river some twelve m:ie* to ble of such an act, that I am now, neardown
as
and
said,
d liver.
and returned to Louisiana as accomplished Saville inclined his head,
uise^s«s of the kidneys, bowels
we
where
disStreet's Cr^ek, near Chippewa,
ly half a century aft λγ the event,
Prepared in dry and liquid form.
mil companionable a gentlmean as one the represen ative of Riviere, he agreed.
for the night, our army occu- posed to give my hostess the benefit of
bloodalmost
were
encamped
two
men
The
pale,
:ould wish. He waa fond of his horses
A Jersey City unde. Aker advertises that
while that of the enemy that doubt.
furnishes every requisite for a funeror muscle pying the west,
be
a
trembled
nerve
not
but
liec-rds.
of
less,
his wine and a quiet game
He must be a doctor as well as η
al."
the
added
was encamped on the ea«it side of tH
general,
"And now, sir,"
fined in his manner and dignified in his contracted.
undertaker.
tents had bjen pitchcd "this is the third time in my life I have
"Gentlemen, said the doctor, "we creek. After our
deportment, he was a warm favorite wherBhwakk or Swinoi.kks.
borne
a
oh
erved
I
by a man in peas- told this story. I do not remember to
cried
flag
Savalle
We have exposed during the last year,
ever he went, and h's entry into old Uar- will toss for the first pill."
ant's dress approaching my marque. He have been spoken to before on that sub- η any swindlers who advertise under the
leduc's establishment was always the sig- out, "tails," as the glittering gold piece
name of medicine, vile compounds which
a
bunch
in
fell
It
biought a letter from a lady, who occ· ject for many years.'' He looked at me only increase human suffering. To all who
nal for a cordial greeting from til who revolved in the air.
himwith
the
on
need a pure medicine and blood purifier, we
opposite and seemed to be considering
of grass, the blades of which being sepa- pied a large mansion
might be present.
can honestly recommend Sulphur Bitters.
:
she
said
that
then
me
and
side of the creek, informing
self a few moments,
On this particular June afternoon Ki- rated, showed the coin with the revered
—Editor Sun.
;
was the wife of a member of Parliament,
"Remembering your intimacy with GenEvery man who carri .s a pistol ought to
viere, with the activity of a gymnast, head of the Goddess of liberty uppermost.
her chi1. eral Worth, I need not imjuire how you be
first c .oice." who was then at Quebec ; that
obliged by law to η ear it in a belt by
leaped from his buggy in front of a sa- "M. l)elagrave,you have the
his side, and have It labeled "emotion.·'
secret."
friend
of
a
and
camc to a knowledge
your
young lady
dren, servante,
insanity."
loon, and throwing the reins to the ne- said the doctor.
"I have
the house that
a

1UUI

"

alone with her ii

;

Reposing in the little box the four little were
Qcneral Kiall had placed a sentinel beinto the shade of the pecan trres in the globes seemed the counterpart of each
fore her door ; and '»at she ventured,
not
would
yard. Switching a delicate, ivory-headed other. The clo est scrutiny
with great doubts of the propriety of the
Nature
difference.
cane with a nervous, jerky motion, he develop the slightest
to ask that I would place a sencrossed the broad gallery, and unan- alone through the physiological alembic request,
tinel upon the bridge to protect her
nounced entered the gambling room. of the human stomach can tell of their
I asfrom our camp.
Most of the players were wrapped in at- propertied. In one there rests the pall of against stragglers
rethe
that
the
sured
lady's
messenger
tention to their game, but one there was eternity, the itruggle for breath, the failthe
with.
be
should
Karly
complied
who turned his head at the entrance of ing of eight, the panorama of years rush quest
next morning the same messenger, bearthe last comer. This was Deleg ve. in an irstant through the mind, the sia white flag, reappeared with a note
He felt that a crisis was at hand, but lence and peace of sleep for evermore, ing
for the
the solemn l'tom the same lady, thanking me
even with this knowledge he did not elude the cerements, the burial case,
had
she
enjoyed, adding that
its coming. That morning he had been cortege and the close noisome atmosphère protection
she
gro servant, told

him

to

drive the horse

in acknowledgment of my civilities,
that I would, with such members

"Well, General," I replied,
than
kept the secret faithfuny for more
foiiy years, always hoping to obtain your
version of what «truck

a

me as

most re-

markable incident in your m;,itary life."
—From the "Autobiography of Thurluvo

published by tubtcriphy Houghton, Mifflin it Co.

WceiΓ*

dun

toon

to be

—A remarkable game of base ball was
week between
played in Philadelphia this
the
and
"Hoppers." Erthe

"Snorkys"

Snork's Club had but
eiy member of the

and the Hoppers had each but
The two nines were compr sed
one leg.
of young and active men, all of whom,
one

arm,

the betrothed lover of Mme. of the grave. All these were contained
of t'ie most beautiful and in one of these little pellets. Delagrave, begged
Celeetin,
staff as I chose to bring with me,
of the lower coast, and having won the first choice, stepped for- of my
widows
wealthy
with one exception, owed the loss of their
the hospitalities of her house at a
—u«·!ΐ·η·<ι «λγΜμΙιι.
The one exRiviere, who bad been for the past year ward and took a pill. With a calmness accept
breakfast which had been prepa-ea wun
*
—u/lmir<>r
]&ft tn which was
one of
lost
who
frigid he placed it on hid tona
was
Snorky,
was quite ception
him considerable attention, and
time
nurse his disappointment as an unsuc .ess- gue and with a cup of claret, handed
When
his arms at Gettysburg.
ready. Acting upon an impute which I
the Hoppers
ful suitor. Riviere had had no hesitancy by the doctor washed it down.
was called, the pitcher of
or com
been able to

accepted

as

one

wna

analyze
have never
"And now, M. Riviere," said the docI called two of my aids, Lieuand
prebend,
widow
hand
little
hie
and,
extended
to marry the coquettish
Riviere
tor.
tenants Worth and Watts, and retu*ied
farther, he, in a very plain way, gave took a pill. Like hie opponent he swalthe mansion already indicated.
to
people the information that he did not lowed it.
met our hostess at the door, who
••We
want interlopers paying their devoirs at
The two men stood looking one anothushered us into the dining-room, where
the same shrine. These matters are hard er in the face. There was not a quiver
breakfast awaited us, and where the
to arrange exactly as one would wish. to the eyelid, not a twitch to a mu.cle.
lady previously referred to was alOne finds much difficulty in closing all Each was thinking of himself as young
seated
by the coffee urn, our hosΟι e ready
avenues of approach, for love is not un- well as watching his adversary.
to
tess
asking be excused for a few minTwo minutes parsed.
like light which the photographer in his minute passed.
and the youn<» lady immediately
utes,
"Now, gentledark room finds so much difficulty in Three. Four. Five.
Before we had broken
se» cd our coffee.
keeping out. It eteals in under doors, men/' said the doctor in solemn tones, our
fast, Lieutenant Watts rose from the
through nail holes and even down chim- "it is time to make the final drawtable to get his bandanna (that being behad been the c?se at ing."
ney. At least so it
of napkit ·). which he had
This was the fatal choice. Both men fore the days
Mme. Celestin's, for jealous and watchthe die. Sa· left in his cap on a aide table by the winful of rivr's as Riviere was, Delagrave were ready for the cast of
and the dow, glancing through which he saw Inhad made the conquest under the very valle tossed the gold piece aloft,
the house on one side,
and the widow had doctor cried out, "heads." "Heads" it dians approaching
eye* of the enemy,
red-coats
and
the
approaching it on the other
the unsuccessful was and Delagrave took a pill from
on that day informed
evident
an
with
said
the
purpo e f su ounding
box, leaving only one. "Now,"
euiior.
1 instantly exclaimed :
and
it
us,—ar
one
as
he
the
remaining
approached doctor, "M. Riviere,
Riviere was very pale
•
Spiinjing
General, we are betray-d !'
the group of men around the table. What is for you. You will please swa"ow them
fiom the tab'e and clea "ng the house,
the
through
shining
the
with
yellow light
together."
and remembering Lord
The two men raised their hands at the I saw our danger,
curtains and his bloodless appearance, he
d
h·
said, 'Whatever η woith
seemed rather a ghastly corpse than liv- same time and deposited the pills on their Cheaterfield
ν orth doing we'1,' and ae we
is
all
at
doing
ing body, but there was motion and voice tongues and took a draught of cla Λ.
and my legs were longer
One second passed and there was no he! to :un,
in him, which soon dispeHed such an
I soon outstripped
than
and
seconds
neither
companion's,
my
Two
movement.
lueion.
we made our escape we were
As
them.
the
God
latter
!"
exclaimThen—"Good
neared
stirred.
As he
Delagrave,
across the bridge in
turned to confront him, when Rieviere, ed Riviere, his eyes starting from their fired at, but got
with a voice that seemed to come from sockets. He turned half round to the safety.

in

letting the

world know that he wanted

went to the bat and

dealt

heavily

with

the first ball that the one-armed pitcher
hurled at him. The first inning resisted

in three
the

for the

runs

one-legged

men

Hoppers.

When

took the field it

was

judicious distribution of
been made. The pitchhad
forces
their

noticed that

a

leg such
sailas were wont to be used by begging
were
it
as
though
The leg looked
ors.
er

displayed

a

shapely

wooden

full of life and movement. Toe catcher
had a leg of smaller dimensions, but was

with
quick on hi< feet and as handy
The first
his hands as any catcher.
baseman wore an autocratic artificial
limb, which made aim look much like
but a" the rest had legs
any other man,
of plain Democratic wood, fastened out* 'th straps in the good o'd-fashas

wardly

ioned way. Right field and centre field
had each a wooden leg and a c.jtch.
Taeir running after fly ball* was something extraordinary, especially when both
and fell on the ground, unable
mixed
up

to move, while the ball lay a few feet
men had the adaway. The one-armed
this
on
side, and when
in
being
vantage
of dark,
play was suspended on account
ness, they were ahead by a score of 19

It is stated that the
aa these nines are called, are
tour through the country,

to 13.

"Cripples,"
going on a

No injurious effects can follow the use
of Ayer's Ague Cure in the treatment of
malarial diseases. It contains, besides a
mlas
specific and unfa"ing antidote for which
matlc poison, other remedial agents
unite to expel the poisonous humors, puri j the system, and leave it ·η a he*'thy and

reinvlgorated condition.

"
How do you f»*el this morning? asked
doctor of a patient who, the preceding
ba''.
night, had attended a fancy dress
"
I feel just l"ie a rain-soak d circus
Thu
poster looks," he faintly replied.
physician pr" dicta that he Is on the road
to recovery.

a

The unwearied sun, from day today,
Does his Creator's powers d splay,
And publishes to every land
The work of an alm'ghty hand.
—AiUUoh.
Printers' Ink and paper are the agencle
used to publish*» to the American people
the feet that Dr. Graves' Heart Kefulator
r <d uercures heart disease, sleeplessness,

vousprostratior.

Hoops Sibsimbilu

a
Is designed to me«C Che waats of Urge portoo poor to
tion of our people who an either
or are loo tar removed
a
physician,
emptor
still larger elaaa
to easily call one, and a
medical
who are not sick enough to require
seed a
advice, and yet are out of sorts and
aa apmedicine to build them up, give them

wllilngiy. no otoex arucic
like
system and hits exactly the spot

HOOD'· 8ARSAPARILLA

like magic, reaching every part of
human body through the blood, giving to
all renewed life and energy.
our word.
My friend, you need not take
lust taken cue
Ask your neighbor, who has u
bottle. He wni tell you that It '· the twit
dollar I ever invested."
It weeks

the

ç>—-

Lebaçov, Ν. Η., Feb. 1·, 1879\
Messrs. C. I. Hood * Co.: Dear Sirs
Although greatly prejudiced against patent
medicines in general, 1 was induced, irooi
the excellent reports I had heard of your
Narsaparilla, to try a bottle, last December,
1
for dyspepsia ao4 general prostration, and
have received very mUMp* result* from
bottle,
second
toe
Its use. Jam now using
and consider tt a very valuable remedy tor■»
Indigestion and It s attendant troubles.
Yours truly,
F. C. CHUBCHILL.
tFirm of Carter ft Churchill.;
—

GniriPti

tT λ gentleman who wu"/cu
has beea suffering from
<
»
the Debility and Languor 1ft
rOU/JuS
peculiar to this season,
aays: "Hood*· Samapawlla is putting
new life right lato me. I have gained ten
siaee I begaa to take It." Haa taken

pounds
two

""

Hood's SAaaAr axilla is sold by all drag·
Pra·

gists. Price |1 per bottle; six for il·
pare4 by C. L HOOD * CO., Wwsl

fciuflcrat.

#rforb

CLASS OK

SIX PAGES.

kn a paper re„ ;lar!y
Any person who
the oA«e— whether directed to hiauauie or
another'·. or whetb-r he hu aubacribed or not U
ν
respon» ible for the pa meat
*. If a person order· hte paper discontinued be
m.ft pay alt nrr*ra*e(>, or the publisher may
ooaunne to aeod it until pavment ·« made, .'V l
• oilect rte whole amount, Whether the paper Is
taken iron the odiee or not.
X The court· have decided thai rem* tg
t%ke newspaper* and periodical· from the do·»
jtllee or removing an<l le ivirnr them uncalled lor
•s prima fade evidence of fraud.
I.

Th* Orfnr<i Count), Re' >ni Is a new paIt Edi* >r
lmer, iust issued at Kezar Kail.·».
aod

Is K. F. Wormwood.

proprietor

Th*«

printed six column folpublisher begins business with

rtret issue is a well
io. and the

excellent courage.
S ran

Formal

Scju.hu

Faum.soton.—

The Examination and Graduation fcxc

will be held on Thursday, July 3lh,
Alumni Reunion. Friday. July »'Λ'ι. Tickets will be sold at station» of the Maine
Central R. K. at on» /art for (Kr rvund tr^,

cises

ac

good to July
~~

'N5.

Fidt.''

sembled

"Nearly

POLITICAL.

on

dlvklcada
—Occasional.y the Atlanta C»n*'ii*t

ringing of

IIiram.—Tue Argua aays that Samuel

on

the

the old

very
His wife, 84 years old,
It Is probable that neither of them can re-

On the tees at Hebron.

chapel green.

a

cover.

OXFORD COIWTY LOCALS.

Cxxtbk Lovbll, Juue 28.—The recent
Bktiikl, June 2*.Hh.—Grass and all oth- showers have badly gullied the roads and
participate
Portland,
Judge I'erclval Bonney
er crops are looking well.
Haying will to attempt to drive faster thanja walk on
The following distinguished student of the Academy In 1&>6, as master
reunion.
commence soon—two weeks sooner than most of our back roads Is a somewhat hazgentlemen, who had attended the Academy of ceremonies or President of the Day, Inlast year, and the prospect is we shall have ardous undertaking.
were present :
troduced the speakers with bright aud takThe sale of
an immense crop to seci re.
Duriug the showers of Wednesday, the
Ex-Senator Hannibal llamliu.
ing preludes.
machines never was letter. The barn of E. 0. Charles was etruck by lightmowing
Ex-Go v. John D. Long.
lion. Hannibal Hamlin was the flrst
Judge Percival Bonney.
agent for the enclosed gear Wood's im- ning and slightly damaged.
speaker. He said he was present, at great
Rev. G. M. P. King.
Albert Kimball has sold his stand at No.
proved has sold tweuty-three. This maInconvenience to himself, aud aider rather
Rev. Dr. Fuller, of Bath.
chine tak.s the lead over all other ma- 4 to David Stearns and D. A. Dyer and
Win. Atwood, esq., of Bucktleld.
The United
suspicious circumstances.
chines.
l'rof. J. F. Moody, of Bridgton.
family will move In. Mr. Dyer will drive
States Marshal (Mr. Blsbee) had placed
Farmers p-e backward with their hoe- out groceries for Stearns.
Other distinguished guests were :
his hands gently on the shoulders of the
Freeman Andrews has bought of Walker
ing on account of the late spring.
Ex-Gov. Dingley.
who, obedient to the summons,
speaker,
Bisbee.
Geo.
D.
U. S. Marshal,
Thieves entered the store of G rover & vv. Ileald a large tract of timber land adaccompauied this representative of the
"
Rev. F. W. Bakeman, of Aubarn.
lot
Burnham last Thursday night by way of a joining his farm, generally known as
Nelson Diugley, Sr., of Auburn.
legal power of the United States to his
four
of
clothes
suits
back window and took
!
forty."
Coo. P. Whitney, esq. Oxford.
home aud to this historic spot. [It wa«
We le" m
and some boots and shoes.
Fishermen ar.d moeqnitoes have been
C. F. Pareil, esq., Oxford.
owing to Mr. Bisbec's persistence that Wormwell Is close on their heels.
11. M. Bcarve, ceq., Norway.
I been more plenty than usual this spring,
! 11. C.
Mr. Hamlin left his dutie* at Bangor, :iu>l
Davis, esq., Paris.
Dr. Goddard is getting along lluely with and most of our streams have been thorall have to thank him for the pleasure con
C. F. Libby. esq.. Mechanic Falls.
his house on Meadow Park, got up two , otigly t!.shed. so that it takes some ski'l and
and
many
Portland,
esq.,
Joseph King,
ferred by Mr. Hamlin's presenco and
stories, workiug ou the third.
lots of patience to catch a trout much
others.
words]. Mr. Hamliu recalled his early
Hammons has about completed his longer than the required live Inches.
the
W.
time
Railroad
In
a
to
charge
Owing
days at Hebron, aud expressed the hope new store ou Main Street, and Is
Our farmers are predicting that the apfilling up
exercises were not begun until quite a late
that future days would sec the Academy
with goods.
hour, as Chandler's Orchestra of Portland
crop will be less than an average?, In
ple
suitable

·.».

—The Bos to u Ihnild pertiucut.y tell·
Governor Butler that the inmates of the
Tewkslniry Almshouse live much better
than the operatives of the Lowell m:lls
which Butler owus and which pay him fat

will llnd all necessary information In the

Hartford.

Academy bell, catalogue, which may be obtained from Bldlon, an old gentleman 86 years of age,
which had called so many of them togeth- Mr. Mayo, Rev. 8. D. Richardson or Z. L. of South Hlraa, fell down stairs last week,
in one of hie leg·.
er in their younger days, the company as- Packard, Secretary of the Board of Trus- and firactured a bone
eick.
is also

persons attending gradnation exercises
hail been mgaged for tlie occasion, and
and alumni reunion at Fr-mingion, July 5 ι
these
musicians, with some of the distinand 6. Tickets sold Ji 'y 3, 4 aud 3, made
guished guests, were delayed on the route.

to

to keep the building in

wishing a good college fit, and by the Co., and
those who prefer to pursue a special course, good repair.
Students

tablée were

large and distinguished platform of the chapel sat those distinwitgathering at Hebron last Friday, to
guished guests who were to season the
ness the graduation of the class of '83, exercises with maturer wit and wisdom.
in the exercises of the
a
and to
of
There was

•oin

the

—

44Oj>er«ι

♦

a.*er

twice set, there were basketfUto still un-

REUN- touched.
GRADUATING EXERCISES.
ION —COLLATION. -CON CKRT.
At the

FAKIS, MAINE, JULY 3, 1883.

Newspaper Decisions.

bountifully, for,

HEBRON ACADEMY.

live hundred

to the

people assembled

grounds about Hebron Acad-

emy, most of whom had at pome time attended the institution. When the church
were
doors
oj>eued, the room was

I

un
recent case ;

strikes the truth. Here is a
"It is stated that there i> a Republican
things
panic In Ohio. We have seen these
advertised before, ami we have observed
that when the Republican are supj>osed to
be In λ panic It is time for the I^emocrats
to huddle up together and stand tirm."

tilled and it was found that many
could not be accommodate^! iu the buildsoon

ing. Many stood without, in the entry
and by the windows and many others returned to their homes, unable to get within

hearing

disUuce.

Prof. W. W.

M.ss Agnes M.
man

ant! Mlsss

Mayo, With

his assistant.

Lathe. A. B., Miss Whit-

M.iyo,

were

energetic

In

greatly enlarged

buildings

and

erected to accommodate a much greater
nnmbcr of student». Ho commended the
the students who had graduated during
the day. and nrged them to make them-

good citizens of Maine. He said he
seen) inauy lauds but there was no

selves
had

p!aoe

ou

earth

State so

so

dear to him as

worthy

and in the business circle.

He spoke at

length of the advantages which Maine possesses over other sections of this country,
and predicted that when its water power
was

fully developed,

as

the

Itaiiroad Street

completed

Tawtucket

stream is, the State would support a population of seven million people. In Jhls

account of an insect that

this vicinity,
I destroys the blossom.
on

in a few weeks.

C. II. Barker his moved Into his new j
As C- E. Stauton and Wiley Smith were
High Street. It is a tine cottage, driving down hill, Sunday, the horte.atamand we hope Bro. Barker w!M enjoy his bled and fell, breaking the shaft* and both
now home.
of the men were thrown out. Fortunately

J

house on

Woodbury & Purlngton have had a large neither of them
Maine; number of workmen on their
store, and jured.

of honor, as it had
raise»! m» u, and sent them forth to occupy
the chief places in the nation, lu the school
no

John Swau will have his new house on

everything
one

of the

moves

It

forward.

largest and

best

will be

arranged

up the house,

and

pairs.

Making

Hall,

by

the M. K.

Church,

at

was

Birch Island, near
son's l'ond.

summer

Manure's,

house

in

on

Thomf-

The ucltyM opened the week's '.doirgs

l'attee's
a

in-

c.

There Is Ulk of a

extensive re-

The Festival held last week

seriously

Otlafleld.

a

raising

stand ou Paradise Street, ai' i is

very

OxrottD.—Orln Brooks, of Boston, Is
spending a short vacation at his father's,

sto.es

iu the County, wheu completed.
Mr. Frank Needham has purchased

were

with two

grand

good,

square lights before sunIf you get ahead of Oxfonl

rise, Monday.
About $1." were realized during
you have got to get up in the morning bethe evening. The singing under charge of
fore the early worm does.
new country ; he had seen this changed to
Mr. Scott Wight was listened to with
The correspondent of the A'lvertieer ( L.
for tho west ; but the day was
emigration
much pleasure. Miss Brock and Miss Chanbeen quieted the exercise», previously ar
when immigration was to again
having completed his contract with
D.)
coming
dler have sweet voices and are considered
ranged were carried out as follows :
tho Hobinson Manufacturing Company,
set toward Maine, on accouut of her mantwo of the best siugers and players 'n
rtoGKaxsnc.
i
has gone to Bryant's Pond on te visit to
ufactories. mines and ship-building. The
town.
Music, Chandler's Orchestra.
his father's. After July let he will swing
fulfilthe
not
see
present might
youngest
Brtcmsn.
Mr.
Rev.
have
to
travel
commenced
arrive,
Prayer, by
City
festive scythc in Yarmouth's classic
t Minnie ment of his prophecy, but it was to be, as
Culture.
, tho
Salutaloiy—True
Maine."
an.l the prospect is, our hotels will be tillvales.
Francis Packard. West Auburn.
one of tha inevitable results of the develI
*
ν»
—l.aei wee* a >untiaj -cm*·; wai
Walter Morton, l'aris.
Commerce.
Ο. C. Creasy, of Vale, isj supplying the
opment of our vast country. He Uoped
Batarla, N Y., was trying to make clear to
Mr. S. B.Twitchcli and A. M. Valentine
Growth. + Kossie Oliver TUton. Buck- !
Church.
mai suiu .unuuuuu> λ>
cm mm it tutui»
Cong'l
cherished
of
class
the
her
animosity
feeling
UCIU.
who keep boarding houses, ha-o their
"
Gentilee by the Jews, and she
By the bnlldlng of forty-tlve miles of
t Kill* Bair· I would give the country good. Intelligent
Pleasure» of Memoiy.
against the
tilled
wil
be
and
room* all engaged
"
up
they
What class of people have l>een Turner Contre.
asked
railroad from Fryeburg to Lewlston,
citi/.ens to keep pace with material develMrs. Locke's house am! the Water
soon.
looked down npon among us referring, of
Music.
and
in
this
work
abundwished
it
through Hrldgton, Harrison, Oxford, Meopment.
+
Kuo\
coarse, to the slaves \ and are still deall
enrooms
are
House
Mountain
Henry
Political Kespous»biiity.
Spont
chanic Falls aud Minot Corner, a through
ant prosperity.
spised by many in the Sooth and North ? Stearns, Paris.
paged.
Une would be secured from here for the
A bright Kir! in the class quickly answeied
Kev. Dr. Fuller of Hath, a native of
Differences. * Sophia Dawes Morgan.
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this
section
The
promblueberry crop
—"The Democrats."
I ι·ρ«·γ Gloacest. r.
Went, by way of tftc Mnine Central to the
l'an-, attended the Academy forty-three
Wet
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one.
ises to be un uuusually
Work and its Rewards. ♦ Joseph Bar—The section of so young a man *.»
East," says the J «mai. This Idea, though
This was his first return, and
year.*
ago.
weather daring the middle and latter part
Sturtevant. Soarboro.
: new, In full of
Captain Korakcr a» a candidate for Gov- tells
good souud sense, aud merClass Hlstorv. * Lizzie Etta Marshall. he had found hut one of his old classmates of June will aflVird a
ernor of an important State like Ohio is
generous supply of
its careful consideration.
on the ground today,
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taken as additional
-nnll fruits an I berries and many a family
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J. A. Iluckium i Co. of McFalle employ
Maine, and longid for her hills and valgeneration of voters is about to take conwill derive a good income during the sumAdvantage* of the Sti'dj of History, j
trol of the Republican party. The lit pub2,(XX)
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other
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mer months.
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licans have always shown a deposition t«·
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incidents
of
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school
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Yonng, of Casco, was over here
LawVilla
days
Singleness of Purpose.
help forward the younger and ambitious
Bk<>wnkikm>.—The Ar/jnn says quite a with a very handsome black horse, which
West Sumner.
to those of this day.
znen in their rank.-, and tu this way have rence Berry.
severe accident occurml at Brownileld a
t Dorillous |
Intellectual Development,
he h is driven 25,00) miles during the past
attracted the more energetic class of votKev. G. M. l·. King of Washington, read short time ago. Mrs. Kuth Cotton was
i5 years.
er*.
The Democrats, on the contrary, l'eclval Foye, Canton.
* Lizzie Merrill
thrown from her carriage. and so badly ina lengthy poem, written for the occasion,
of
Sources
Knowledge.
haw a tendency to cling to their old warThe woolen mill Is being painted ou the
ured tii.il she was carried to the Uearest
filled with sentiment and witty hits, apprehorsés. There Is scarcely a Democratic Washburn. M;not.
house, a mile from home, and for ten d3ys outside.
Music.
candidate prominent before the couutry
ciated by the oid students.
was too ill V» be Moved. It was feared she
Our imlebtedness to the jost. + Henry
l>r. Thomas Hastings, or, as he calle
for any office to-day who docs not belong
Kx-Gov. Diugley considered himself un- was injured internally, but later we hear
"
to the generation of voter» passing off the I Tbianas T'-reli, North Auburn.
Rattlesnake Tom, the Indian
himself,
.-he is slowly improving.
Home. * Luella Adelia Penlev, South | fortuuate that he could not be classed
stage—.V 1*. TVi' um.
all
the
of
Wonder"—a
inmates
the town farm :
regular cyclone ou fucks—
Nearly
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an alumnus with the distinguished gentleLave recently had the measles.
—Before Governor Butler says anvthmg
He Is
was in town, Friday and Saturday.
Elements of Succo®>. t Lisle Ardelia men
I
preseut, but hoped to be accepted bv
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his
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one
should
adoption
the
Boston
he
make
nephew
presVournnl,
Parke Greeley DingSelf-M.·· le Men.
says
a dvertiscs buy»' carts aud sled, at his furringed cat—smarter than he looks. Under
an effort to reform the serv ice in the Execent graduating class
lie praised the
ley, Auburn.
Mrs. Γ. W. Allen Is still his
niture rooms.
utive rooms. Two important bills have
ina^ic touch the blind saw, the lame
ί
Music.
work done by Hebron in graduating s>
a
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from
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been loet, and this, we are informed, is in
walked, the «leaf h vd—and the crowd
George Marion AtNew Knrland.
and
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ltev.
men.
continued
17th,
distinguished
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Sunday,
U.,Roys bap- lost
keeping with the general confusion which wood, liu< ktield.
their money. Harry Casey f Soft Soap
tized two persons at Dlekvale.
Virgin
+ Helen Howe, He- the story of Maine's greatness, as begun
prevals. In one or two instances UUo
Class Prophecy,
No.
S.
of
has
received Harry also eclipsed the crowd with a soap
V.,
12,
I'amp.
lately
have iwn placed upon the nomination jrou.
senator
Ilainiin.
He
counted
sevent»y
The plank side- which would do
an outilt of new caps.
book to till vacancies by re*;gnatiou withanything from i king the
Public Imlutuce. t Flora Celeetia Ir-1 teen men from Maine, representing as walk on Pleasant Street
l. ia been extended
out giving the name of the person resignsh. Hartford.
paint oir a boy's coat sleeve to removing
to
Stauwool's
residence.
cars
States,
in
Dr.
Five
the
last
House
of
many
\
Kepre.ne. thus leaving the other departments of
Method in Life—Valedictory Address.
the stain from a lady's name. In by-gone
seniatives.
This was a fortunate location of long lumber from Canton Steam Mill
the Government in ignorance of the mut
Jul;a Prudence Morton, Paris.
Co. were in the freight train this morning. days Mr. C. used to "lug rtlling,"—a very
TThen Inquiry is made with a view to
ter.
lor a school, as the surroundings were all
Music.
Rev. Nathaniel Butler has been enca*»y and amusing job—In this mill.
correcting the oversight the letter containConferring of Diplomas and add-ess to >uch as to induce a studious habit. It was
gaged by the Baptist Society ol' this \ illage
ing the resignation cannot be found. This : ass. by Kev. Mr. Bakeuiau.
The Kcokas,
Oxford Stars, played a
fortunate in the class irom which its stu- to preach every Sabbath for the summer.
is a fair sample of the looseness and conSingiug class Ode.
the matched gime with a picked nine frotn
A
car-load
of
from
tooth-picks
fusion which prevails in the Governor's
a*
lents
came,
•
ninety-five per cent of the lMxileld
Select Course.
Classical Course.
factory left this station to-day, for Welch ville, aud "licked" by a score of 27
room.
most successtul men in all walks of life
CLA«S ODE.
St. Louis. How many Missouri mouths to
15, Saturday.
nrere country bred boys.
Last Thursday, A. L.
will they till?
Fourteen were on their notice at WclchSENTENCE IN THE UNITED STATES
UV LI'LA A 1'EMJtT.
Mr. Bonney then introduced Hon. John Ray, Frank Bickucll and Victor Holt
COURT AT BANGOR.
ville mill, yesterday.
L>. Long, ex-Governor of Massachusetts, Laught 100 perch from Whitney .Poud,
Alu Home, ~weet Home.
[special to the Ar*us .1
which weighed about 40 pounds.
N. S.
It is dne to the frieud who so kindly
harvest.
r
comes
the
AP.t seed-time
iud the recently elected member of ConΒλ NOOK. June 27.
Sto well of Dixtleld, was iu town, Monday,
lilch with many α gulden grain,
gave us the Item, over which the editor
In the United States District Court togress, with a most humorous introduction.
jn business connected with the sale of
tried to be so smart last week, to say that
Proving to the earnest worker
day. Henry M Harmon and J. M. B'.cknell
VIr. I.ong took up the vein, and kept the laud to the Cnutou Driving Association,
That bis labors are not VAln ;
he gave it to us correctly, intending no
a track.
1.
for
B.
the
who were arrested recently for transactFuller,
surveyor,
1 mdieuce in excellent spirit by his easy adThat the father'» watching o'er us,
ing the illegal bu?.uess of reproducing
L-ommenced repairing the highway on Main joke. In order to keep up with the times,
lress
and
t
rum his heavenly home above,
1
hits.
Mr.
pointed
Long spoke Street hill. Monday, but for want of work- we recifd
lulled States paper mouey and gold half
it; where the trouble comes, we
To rewarl our every eflbrt
< >f many students and instructors, whom
dollars under the uame of the Eac Simile
men had to suspend for the time being. !
love.
and
his
boundless
great
Through
John A. Hodge Post, No. 71, Q. A. R.t are getting several years ahead of the edI îe and mauy present knew and had
Companv, wert^ sentenced to pay a tine of
itor.
s adding to its membership each week. A
fdûO and coats. They entered pleas of
Hut while husbandmen have gather»!
] mown, and referred to many incidents of
"
nollo contendere, and Judge Clark imposed
Mortnn'a Enrnrvan A Vnrth Amnrimn
ipecial meeting was held last Saturday for
Ool>!eu harvests, ye»r by year,
lis early days at Hebron. Board he said
the above light penalty on account of the
another
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to
be
"
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held
next
nusterlng,
Fairer treasures, ftir, we've worked lor,
Circus
was here, Monday.
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was then one dollar and nine pence per
former good reputation of the prisoners.
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printed,
In these halle of learning here.
consisted of only one person ; still he had
a
1th
of
at
ball
Canton
July
week, with the nine pence thrown oil. in mnouncing
We have mingled long together,
ι
[louse Hail. The managers are making ! a street parade and a!l the other parapherDl'l Λ1 1
DC, AIV
111»
LA» Λ
i Kt·
\nd have garnered, day by day,
rase the student spent Sunday at home,
a
A rota- nalia of the usual circus. Ills horizontal
for
grand time.
PEALED.
^reparations
Richest genii of useful knowledge.
dr. Long's address was not wholly dey swiug uns uucu erevteu uear mu oiu jroii bar wurk was
Which will help us on a!way.
,V> j. η L'<let «i B'irr >tca :
good, and his clrcns gave
roted to numor. Dy anv means, for he irnoundry. For some reason it ta not pat* satisfaction.
Several new>p»pers iiave made hitter
A. Ward, Jk.
We have eowu and reaped together,—
so
it
serves
•onized
>arted
very
liberally,
princito
the students, comgood advice
complaint that the Legislature of 18î»3 reNow the time has come to part
as au ornament to its romantic sur>limented them in honest terms, and often ully
pealed the statutes authorizing the payParis.—Mr.
Horace
Mrs. Fogs:, teacher of the
Cummlngs is paintWith oar frieuds so true and faithful,
ouudiugs.
ment of bounties for killing bear*.
There
uoved the audience bv his feeliDg referschool in the village, was taken ing his hotel, the Union House, and Α. C.
l>ear to eacli and every heart;
grammar
was no snch repeal.
Chap. 140, Pub.
ncea to studeuts, tutors and citizens who | ick last wek with pneumonia, necessitat- T.
i.ver foudlv will be cherished,
Laws of 1*77. repealed the former law- alKing of South Paris, has just laid a
Lvery oae lu memory 'a chaiu,
iad
been early called upou to lay down the ng the closing of her scheol. The prim·
bounties
for
bounties
for
lowing
hard wood tloor in the hall of the
splendid
killing
I
And,· ear touchers, friend*, and school-mate»,
iry department continues in session.
wolves» and bears. Chap. .** of Pub. Laws.
iurdens of this life.
We'll all mert in heaven again.
of help and high wages is the same building.
Scarcity
1982, repealed the act of lf»77, and revived
As all these addresses were extemporMise Hipley closed her school Wednesday
ry of the farmers in this vicinity. Conand re-enacted the former statates allowFarewell, fart· you well;
neous and contained much matter of speciequent
upon this, much buildiug and oth- afternoon, with appropriate exercises by
now
And
to
old
such
bounties
:
but
of
Sec.
2
said
liobrou,
Char».
you
ing
r
about
the
will
be
improvements
Hi interest to those only who knew the
village
5* limited the time within which these
One long and last farewell.
the little ones. There were recitations
leferred until later in the season.
animals must be killed, to insure the
tcademy from thirty to fifty years ago, we ester Ellis has contracted with Win.Syland singing, with calisthenics, showing a
These parts were all excellent. anil were
K.
bounty, to the season between the first
but the briefest abstract of most
JeCoster for the building of his house on varied and excellent training. The scholxceilentiy rendered. The Class History ;ive
day of June and the first day of November.
Iain Street. Hiram Mithel! has engaged ars
larked
points.
nd
presented Miss Ripley with a finely
Prophecy were amusing as well as
Chap. 11!» of Pub. Laws of 1*83 repealed
ο build the cellar and foundation, which
This speech of Gov. Long closed the reS'x 2 of Ckip. is. Pu' Laws of 18M. the
bound volume of Mrs. Browning's Poems.
arefully prepared, and being delivered in
fill be commenced at ouce.
A new lo*
et&ct of wn»ch repeal is to extend the
Mise Hattle, a young daughter of Thornlively manner, served greatly to relieve nion exercises, and there was a genera! omotlve will soon be added to the rolling
time when wolves and bears may be killed
as the hour for evening j lock of the K. F.
for
home,
catterlng
B.
railroad.
he
The is Crocker, esq., of this village, Is becomtedium
of so many heavy essays.
for bounties, throughout the whole year.
irm duties had come and oven passed. It
ompacy has also purchased ."00 tone of ing qnite a
k>v. Long, who has traversed a wide field
So the Legislature of l.v*3 instead of es·
distinguished horsewoman.
ran and 50 tons ol steel rails, and 7,000
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a great day for Hebron, aud
the
f obsei vation. was hearty in his commendpouaiox the cause of the bear, "adhered
She Is often seen driving her father's fine,
for
tue
track.
Work
edarties,
repairing
to his enemies, giving them aid and comltizens enjoyed it all the more because
tioBa. and remarked that the parts would
η Peabody's new building Is booming,
tilgh spirited bay colt to h&rneis or under
fon."
had done so much to make the occand
ft
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soon
be an ornament to a cen- ihe saddle. We understand that she has
bey
ave
done
credit
a
to
of
A bounty of live dollars is now authorhigher institution
ral part of the village.
lon a grand success.
Odd Fellows' •.rained the animal so he will come at
ised for every wolf and bear killed in any
ber
sarning.
[all on the second floor of the main build·
In the evening there was a concert by
'■town.
By Sec. 4. spec ideation 17, of
Rev. Mr. Bakeman, of Auburn, made a
will be spacious and high-posted. We :all, though turned loose in flfld or highig,
îhaudler'a Orchestra of Portland, which
Chap. 1 of the Revised statute-, the word ery Impressive address to the class,
atend zo give a diagram of the whole, way. She has also taught him several
urg••town" Includes cftie» and plantation».
ras well attended.
rhen tlnished.
them to press forward not only In their
jg
cricks, such as standing with his fore feet
v.
gee also Small
Lufkin. 56 Maine ReMr. Mayo and his assistants have shown
ffbrts to obtain an education but toward
porta. JO.
Truly.
Denmark.—Mr. Iliram Brown has sold ipon the stairs, and taking various postxcellent capacities, and the school has j Is residence at Denmark
A. G. LuutOkK.
hat highest, form of development which Is
village to Chaun- ions, at her command. She developed
rown rapidly in numbers and efficiency, c ey Berry.
Mr. Browu has removed to ι his
ο be found only in the fully developed
liking for horses and ability to control
Bask Ball.—The Paris Hill Base Ball
^
'ermonu
'he catalogue. ju*t issued, shows a gross
Ihristian. He truly said that efforts for
while quite young, and has long
hem,
Clab wtll ρ .ay a game of ball with the OxMiss
Lizzie
who
has speut the
Piugrce,
rcaith and position were uot certain of ttendance of 100 for the year, as follows : γ rintcr ia
>eeu enabled to control her father's horses
to
as
the
a
ford club, at Oxford, July 4th. If a sufGeorgia,
missionary
StMMAKY.
ι -ecdmec, Is passing the summer vacation ι ind colts by her voice.
ecuring their reward, but that all who
ficient number desire to go. the large carPostgraduate, 1 ; Seniors, 23 ; Sub-Sen- a t her father's.
rvuld strive for Christian virtue could
Paris Hill Manufacturing Co. has Just
riage -Shamrock" will be run fh>m HawThe unus-ual amount of raiu that has fal·
>rs, 8; Juniors. 18; Sub-juniors, 20; Untrive with the certainty of attaining the
hlpp d a large order to Silt Lake City.
1. m lately has been favorable for the hay
lassirted, 36. Total, lOti.
son's subie, leaving at 7 a. m.
Leave
bject of their ambition. In naming the
Tue prospect Is that the hay crop The Co. has two large customers In that
C rop.
BY 1EIU(£.
word at the stable at once. In order to sev ill be unusually large.
uties of life, he advi>ed the young ladies
< ity of children, who have purchased direct
Fall Term, 03; Spring Term, 64 ; Sumcure seats.
Mrs. Gt.'orge Moulton has a collection of j Irom this
ml gentlemen to marry and rear families,
1er Term, 25.
factory, for two or three years,
ouse plants that surpass anything usually
New Ai>vkrxisemk-nts.—ν d. Bolster,
ml poured upon those men who remain sinFrom the catalogue we also copy this f, mnd outside a hot-house. The front
by all the Westera, New York and
;oing
piSo. Paris, advertises a full line of haying
le the contents of his somewhat corpulent
at of prizes :
Mr. Geo. B.
a cza is literally tilled with «lowers.
A tine : ifassachusette factories.
tools. Including Scythes of various makes,
ΓΒ1ΖΕ8.
for
color
is
hial of contempt. Mr. Bakeman assisted
,*e
iudicated
the
c;
by
charming ( Crockett, Treasurer, says that these MorHakes. Ac.
The following Awards of Prizes have a •rangement.—Journal.
, ion houses are among the most prompt
) i'rof. Mayo, presented to each member
een made during the year : First Prize in
S. P. Maxim i Son, So. Paris, Doors,
t' the graduating class an elegantly preHartford, June 21».—Owing to the in- j nd reliable customers.
teclamation. Parke (i. Pingley, Auburn :
Saah. BLittl*. House Finish and Rubber
•eased de maud for Hartford Cold Spring
arcd diploma.
Hon. Hanuibal Hamlin spent Saturday
econd Prize, Frank S. Harlow, Dixtieid;
Paints.
At the close of these exercises, the
irst Prize in Reading, Cella 11. Wing, No. ' rater, a larger building is now being con- ί nd Sunday in Paris, with his sister, Mrs.
Notice of Appointment in estate of Elleu
Prize, Helen Howe, si ructed for barreling the water, for bottl- inn Brown.
raduating class with their relatives and ivermore; Second
[ebron. At the last Commencement two it
A. King, law uf Oxford.
ivited guests, who had all been provided
The
Mr. Ilnbbard has put & lot of new blinds
g table water, ginger ale, etc.
rizes were otfered—a tirst prize of $20 and
Seven Insolvency notices.
'ith tickets, took seats at the
* umford Falls £ Buckdeld R. K.
Company c η his hotel, those in front being half roll,
long tables,
I
second prize of 810—to those students
Admiuistrator'» Sale In estate of.V. B. * hich completely tilled the
ho should stand highest· for the entire w 111 give the building and the free use of s dding to the beauty and conveniuce of this
chapel. Here
:ar in Kank on Recitations, Rhetoricals tt e land to be used
a splendid dinner had been
Poor late of Andover.
only for the purpose of f opular house.
prepared by
The following were ft eistht to be
id Attendance.
Libel for Divorce by Amorett Lewis—S. t! le good people of Hebron who had taxed
Dr. II. C. Estes closed his labors with
over said road,
transported
:
First
the
Julia
vardt-d
P.
Prize,
prizes
tl ieir ovens and larders to provide for the
Τ Gibson of Bethel, Attorney.
1 îe Hartford Cold
are to t tie Baptist Church, last Sabbath.
He will
Spring
Company
Minnie
Second
F.
PackPrize,
orton;
h mgry Vunmi. But they had provided
Change of time on Grand Trunk.
on to land designated r emain In town for some time, and
d.
m r>ve said
—Mr. Blaine, in a private letter, speakin this State,
ing of the lienor «inestiou
"
Intemperance has .steadily de>ays
creased in the State since the enactment
of the prohibitory law. until now it cau be
said with truth there is no people of the
Anglo-Saxon world among v.-Loin >o small
an amount of intoxicating lienor is cousu med as among the 630,000 inhabitants of

their efforts to accommodate all, and at
the same time protect the rights of their
students and tiieir parents. Ai*er all had

day he had

seen

immigration

to

Maine as a

success.
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building

sapply

pulpit either In person or by exchange.
In view,
Dr. Eûtes has no new location
selection of
and ae the church hae made no

In This State

the

a

arrangement

successor, this

is very sat-

By «peeial re-ju<»t we publish for the im
of people that «re auffertng end
honnir ».„i
ici: for relk-Γ.

Over

isfactory.

from St.
A. E. Forbes retarned to Paris
He spends
week.
last
Lawrenco University,

his vacation with his father, J)ca. Elbrldgc
Forbes.
J. H. Kawson is to sell his livery stock
are
a^ auction next Saturday. The bills
out, and the sale will be positive.
S. M. King passed by this olllce, Saturwith a load of farming tools, lie is

day
meeting with good

Mowing

sales of

Ma-

boss" mower.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Morton of this vilchillage, bad reason to be prou^ of their

the

graduated

Miss Julia

dren, last Friday.

at Hebron Academy, and though the youngest member of her class of twenty, deliv-

iu rank.

ered the valedictory, being highest
She was also awarded a prize of tweuty
dollars as standing highest in rank for
the entire year Iu Iiecltations, Hhetoricule
Misa Julia

Attendance.

and

classical

the

took

and will continue her
higher institution. Master

course

studies in

a

Waiter P., a younger brother, also graduated In the same class, and took au excellent part In the public exercises. Master
Walter will enter Harvard at Its next term.

South Paris, June 29.—A hot day, but
ju*t the weather for hoeing corn or other

sun
crops. Throw the weeds out in the
aud yon won't see them growing again

very soon.
Crops in this

generally, except

vicinity

that corn Isn't as

large as

years at this time.
Those who engaged In the cucumber
business are beginning to fe?l quite sanof success ; thus far no pe-ts of any

some

guine
kind appearing
seems

trouble them.

to

for

the squash-hug, this year.
The farmer» are making active preparations for haying, and the haying tools in
the stores seem to disappear quite fa«t
Many farmers will commence earlW than
usual, this year, ω grass has grown fast
οι laie.

Dr. Κ. Β. Holricn and John Pierce, jeweler, are making preparation* to set up a
larji·· Krult Kvaporator the coming fall, in
the old cooper shop In the rear of the post

They already

otllcp.

different kinds of fruit, squash, pumpkin,
etc., Is a comparatively new Industry, and
said to be a very profitable one. We
wish competition in the business was sharp
enough so we could buy evaporated apple
U

for less than l'oc. per lb., the present price,
but even at that price we prefer It to the
old-fashioned apple dried In the sun with

all the myriad Insects in early autumn runover them, and, to some extent, preserved with them.

ning
give

by

tonightboys.

the band,

them as oi en as you can,
II. N. Bol ter has uot returned from
Boston. Ills condition Is reported to be

about the same as when he went away—

if any, as yet.
W. A. Frothingham ha.s newly shingled
hU house.
not

improvement,

much

The frame for the new school house ;«

nearly finished, and will be put up »s soon
the foundations are completed, wl.i h

as

will be in a few
A

crew

days.

of several men have been at

work for some time past

cemcteiy, building terraces
walks and drive-ways in
added

ι.u

village
laying out

in the
and
the

new

part

last year. Mr. Wm. Deering of
bought this lot and presented it

Chicago,
t ) the village.

It is said that K. A. Thayer has bought
of the estate of the late (ί. G. 1'helps the

tenement house known as the

bee-hive,"
and is to thoroughly icnovate and repair
it at an early date fur his own residence.
"

Jean.

Wnr Paris.—A very successful term of
school, taught by Mrs Kimball, ck>scd on
Friday of last week. Mrs. K.'s efforts
have given universal satisfaction.
Ho*. W. P. Merrill

was

colled very sudto attend the

denly to Portland last week

death ami funeral of his mother.
Miss

Ilattle Evaus and mother,

with

Miss Jessie Foot j, all of Massachusetts,
are
spending a few weeks with Mrs.
Clafiln.

Farmers in this

ing
Crops

next week.

vicinity

will

are veiy forward, and
ise of an abnndant harvest.

begin haygive

prom-

Star.

Swkdkx, Jane 21st.—Wm. II. Kneeiand,
who died recently at Lynn, Maes., was a
resident of this town till he was nearly 70

years of age.

By

constant toil and wise

management he made hid large, rocky farm

the moat productive of any in town. A1,
though !ip beuan life poor, he accumulated
a fortune of twenty-thousaud dollars. Mr.

Kneeland's wife died several years since.
Seven children were in the family, Ave of
whom survive their father. Mr. Kneeiand
lef: no will and his son, Wm. It. Kneeiand
jf Lovell, administers on the estate. At
the time of his death, Mr. H. was SO years

îld.

M. M. H.

Watekfokd.—The drst anniversary of
;he Home School In Water ford, Miss H.E
Douglass Principal, occurred last week,
rhere were bnt two youne ladles In the
graduating class: Miss LUzle M. Chad·
sourne of Waterford, subject of eaaay.
'Silence is golden"; and Miss Hattle L.
Bearce, subject ef essay. "Coins and what
ive read from them."
Rev. Mr. Richards
>reached an appropriate baccalaureate sernon, Sabbath morning, from Prov. xxxr,
(0-31, theme, "Usefulness rather than
L'rettlness." The examination of classes
tfonday and Tuesday a. m., at the school
-oom and parlor of the Home, were very
ireditable to the school, showing most
careful and thorough instruction and faithtil study. The graduating parts of the
ronng ladles were delivered In the Congrejatlonal church, on Tuesday evening, btbre tiarge and Interested audience, and
vere also creditable, giving evidence of nj
ittle reading and reflection in their prepaatlon. These were followed by the annl■ersarv address by Prof. J. S. Se wall, of
langor, who was very happy both In the
election of his theme and in his manner
if presenting it. The presentation of the
llplomas, prayer and benediction, were by
aembers of the examining committee
resent.
Excellent music, vocal and plno, some of It very flne Indeed, was furnihod by members of the school, at interals betweeu the other exeiclses during
he evening. The commencement wae an
atercsting and successful one for the first,
nd we trust that these young lady gradutes are but the tlrst fruits of a large num·
er who shall profit by the excellent rellg)us, as well as intellectual, training of
his school.
Carpenters are already at
rork upon the Home, which Is to be re·
aired and considerably enlarged during
le summer season.—Journal.
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The great object in dress is to year. An' I have a contract with a man
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slate,
It is no sign that a man is a donkey be- shade, such as navy blue,
wants to live in clover, alscarlet slate, etc.
crimson,
butf,
orange,
though there are verv many donkeys who
Hut rink, lilac and all the light shades
do live in clover.
cause a man

oî

Hood'· HarHpkrllU
1» designed to meet the wants of those who
need a medicine to build them op, pire
iliem an appetite, purify their Wool, and
oil up the machinery of their bodies. No
other article takes hold of the •vttem and
hit» exactly the ipot like Hood'*
Sarsapanlia. It works like magic, reaching crerr
part of the human body through the bl«x>},
giving to all renewed Lie and energy,
a battle ; six for fC>
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and I buy wheat screenins for a song,
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eggs to the Hotel de blank an' the}
A* a
don't get them egg« for nothing.
whole, farming paye in Jersey if you d<>
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hired men and women who make your life
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spots,
miserable by their unfaithfulness." said
wrinkles, and

make

A Chicago staUstk.au counts up one
hundred and twenty foui accidents to fishermen In the pa.-t rl\e months, an»! yet liardon't seem at all *carce.

up lace around the neck so as the deacon.
44
all the lines of the shoulder.
I
up
V η
441 uster did," said the old man.
ThkVoi t\i« BvitOo
V
wiil se Bit Dr. Dyee's celebrated Klectro- It gives a round-shouldered, aJmost dehouse' full o' misuster have a houst-n
Volt&ic Beits and Electric Appliance on
formed look.
Drooping shoulder* can be erable cu««os but I cleaned 'em all out
trial for thirty day* to iuen tyoung or old
who are afflicted w;th nervous debility, remedied by a small pad
placed on the an' gut a Swede an' hi- wife an' they do
lost TJtaiity and kindred troubles, guaranshoulder-blades
underdrew.
In fixing up all the work
teeing speedy and complet»· restoration of
'cept a few days now ar.d
health and manly vigor. Address as above. for a
is
it
best
out the then.
to
picture
pad
Them Swedes is good folks."
Κ. B.—No risk is incurred, as thirty day»' |
dress so it will set smooth over a well
441 suppose you feed your cows on
trial is allowed.
rounded form.
ensilage," suggested the man with the
There are seven thousand species of flsh
How shall I arrange ray hair ?
nose.
<
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TlllKl

Ï

pile

Never

1>Λ*:« ΤΚΙΛ!

to cover

known to men of science. The man 01"
science most Ik- a blamed sight luckier thaL
Kvery one ha* noticed what a differthe average fisherman.
ence in a lady's looks can be made by a

ensilage !" exclaimed the old

lile In the

dollar*

Ordered, That the i-al 1 Petitioner fire notice to
all pt raona Interest. <1. by cauatng an abairaci ol
hla ixsliitou with thw ··:thereon to le pub·
lube! threw wcka »u..e»«lveiy

.n

the Oxford

ild
Oe.norrxt, h newspaper printed at Paru, ia
I
Connty. that Hey nia;, appear .it a l'rob..te ourt,
to be hold at Paria, on the third Tueadyv of July

nine o'clock In the fore-noon, and aho»
eau»»· If any tl»ey hare wby the aamc ahouM not
be «ranted.
Itli'tlAIU* A FUVK, Judge.
II C. iHru. Ketfutrr.
4 true ropy—Atteat
neat.

at

ι·\Ι »Kl». *«:—At a Court oi Prahate held at
Pari·. within and (ortlie (bounty ol Oaforl.on
tlift illl1 *1 TiM«dav oi .lone A· IV l*<t
ON the petition <*f k\«m V ιίτΜ*«ι1. ad
Mloln'rator of the Mal· of Martha L. '.reen
*o'd. ,ato oi Cinluti, in »a d' ©unty, <tr< -aovl,
rnirrra r.rtiln
prav lu< fo» ITeMim to ».·Ι| and
tun-el I real «-«late In «'auOn. fill » described in
il- pctisi >u on ti e In th·; Probate Oitw.to Arthur
>il!n< * of « nu ton, at an advantaKO(>u» offer oi two
hundred dollar a:
ilrdrr.d. That the >ai I l.i'titioner givt-notlco
to nil |.rr-"0» Intereated by eauMnjt an ab-tract
of I.I· petition w-th till « order ther«fin to V
Itahed t'iree week· «u· *τ·»Ιτ*Ι> It) the Oxford
llernorraf. printed at Parla, that they may apl»e*r
at a Prabllt Court to be held at Pail· <u aaUi
County on the third TueodaTof July next, at V
o'clock in the lor* noon and (how canae t! any they
vhave, why the antne «honld not he tranted.
K. A. FttYK. Judtfe,
Atrneeopy atltut: II.C Djtvh, Kt(l»lcr.
OXOKI» ·· —At a ( urt of Probate held a:
within and forthe County of Oaford
Pa'
"
.·.
A. l> 1"
;· ιr*1 Tue>d.»v ol J
u
ON t.ie p -tiU >n ol Alvio
Lo»fjoy, iiuardiau
of Jatrie. and Char lea K. K>bin*on, minor belri
01 Ar\tlla II. li.)bin»oii, lute of Uxlord. in oai·!
County. dccca.*ed, prayioz for lioeuitc to aell and
convey certain raa! ««tit· dnaonlw·! in bi· pelt
Maitiu
ti n on tile in the Probate OHlee, u> tioo
ardll.it Kich.alan bUti.tiif >ui« offer oi two
huu lr«d dollan·:
unlcred. That the «ai l Petitioner give notiee
to all per· ή· Interested br cau«lnr an abttra^'t of
III· petition null thia order thereon to be pub
ll-!iid three week* «uece-lively In the Oxford
Demoerat print» d ■; Pari·,that they may appear at
a
I'tfbatu Court to b· turi l nt 1'iiria in. »λΙ«1
Count .· on the Uiird Ttieaiia> of July next, at >
u the loicn OB and (BOW cause 11 hMJ they
have vvh the -amc nt on! ! not tx (rantod
U A. tUVK.Judr'·
A rue îopy —atte»t H C- l>AVia Ur*l»t· r,
■

■
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low it."

or waves
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this effect.

But in most

agreeaKo dressing."

bangs

down in

it

forehead, l'utfs

Jerseyraan

a

the

fond of

thought
silage,''said the one-eyed man.
So they is, durn their picture*," said
the old man excitedly. 44All cows is
I

"

cows were

en-

'4

is to arrange thi hair in bruids
coils upon the top of the head, the
born drunkards, and ensilage ain't nothhigher the better, wi*h waves in front.
more nor less than solid whiskey and
r

A few white buds
hair add

or

tlowers

in

black

much to the

ing

whiskey

poor

In

that.

at

course

the

a Court Of Pltlbal· held it
lor the County of Oxford, on
lli·* third Tue-.Ιβτ ol Jnne. a. P. Wl,
bK I'll II KAl NCK, Triutee un ler the will, on
til" cau.e .1 w IB. W. OIITer, late of »>*rtird, ill
»λΙ4 Cooutr, ile.-e^ftl, havlr.f precent«l h t· ace-act oi a.lraini.trntlOU 01 the eaUte of aAlil deoea ml for all owance :
Ordered, That the «aid Truatee *iye notie·
to all jwri-ona mtaretved by e iutln/ a copy ol thiorder toi pnlluhetlthr. e we· kaiemalrcljr inth>
Oxford lieino. rat print, i at Pari·, that Ihey m»y
app< ar at a Probate Cour: to be held at Pari·, in
•aid Cotiaty on the third Tu<->day of July next,
at V o'eloek in the forenoon i>nd ahow cause II auy
they have, why the same •bould not b« allowed
Kli It AKI' ▲. KH\fc. Judif·.
A -rueeoi-y —Attest Il C. I>AVIB. Ke^'later.

picturesqueness. cows like it, but you might
Strength to χ igorouslv pn«h a business,
H.VIUBll, -n: -At a I ourt ol Probate held at
iwtlitn »cd (or U»e County of Oxford
l'art·,
strength to study for a proitss. u.-:rength If young 'adie> would study the arrange- *em on apple-jack as on it. They seem
ou the third TucmUv ol June. A. 1·. I**!.
to regulate a household, strength to do a
ment of the hair as seen in the
it
(
ltowic, Ouardian ol Kmtna A.
but
KYI.OS
pictures
and
a
while
fat,
thrive
for
to
grow
day's labor without physical pain. I>o you
tirorer minor child and heir of Leonard A. Oro·.*.
des».re strength? If you are broken down, of noted beauties in the illustrated papers,
Id »aid County, deivaned. hay
man
• r. late of
a
When
bloat.
a
is
young
whiskey
I η Κ presented hi* account ol KuardUuabip oi'
have no energy, feel as if life was hardly
would soon get an idea of how to
they
him
to
do
for allowance:
it
seems
ftjtid
Ward
drink
to
first
worth living, you can be relie veil and rè·
begins
Ordered, that tbe aaid < >uanllan (titc no
stored to robast health and strength by increase their good looks in many cases ^to
but a little where is he; and it's lice u> ail p«i»on<> intereelotl, by causing a eopy
good,
1 »U·" "11
taking Brown's Iron "'.tier*, a sure cure & wonderful extent.
10 tbeOxioiJ i>OU>ocrat, printed at Pari·
for
just <o with cows, only you can't never *ivcl)
malaria, weakn»-M aud all
« I'rc
Tk«
„r
.il »:
:4_.i
in sâtd County, that they nuy
make no cow sign the_ pledge, durn bate < ouri to be held ut l'un», In ·ηιΊ Count/, on
.i.-.eases re<|uir.au a true, reilaftk. nouainine
at
o'clock
Ui
of
Uo».i
the
.July
next,
Τn»sd»y
cohobc tonic. It acts on the blood, ner\ es Colling the following style of dressing 'em î
I just 'bout sp'ilt all my cows the forenoon, it 1 .how eause, il any they litre,
be
Bot
allowed.
and musc.es and regulates every part uf the head the most
should
llic
«ι'
m
perfect : Cover the afore I found out what sots they was by
li Λ. FRYK, Jwlge.
the system.
A tree e«pv- attest:— H. C. DAVi1?, U"g!<»trr.
head with a large but becoming hat, surtur be, and then I smashed that
as

well feed

■*"

"Can yon sive me the address of a dealer
In old coins?"—[Subscriber. We believe
the U. S. Government his several hundred
tons of old buzzard dollars it would like to
dispose of cheap.

mounted bv

long

a

the hair fall in

white

plume,

liet
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wishing

photographers

pictures.

That Hack inc. Cocoh can be so<juickly
cured by ShilohsCure; we guarantee it.
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and LivShiloh's Vitalizer is guarer complaint?
an teed to core you.
Sleepless nights made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price
00c. Nasal Injector free.
For lame back, side or chest use Shiloh s
Porous Plaster. Price 2ic.
Shiloh's Cough and C ousumption Cure
is sold by ns on a guarantee. It cures con-

silo."

_:.l ...ι
r
waving masses over the
shoulders, so as to gradually melt into versed have the same opinion of ensilage.
A In a
the draperie* of the finished picture.
private conversation with the old
the
of
cities
into
art
our
galleries
glance
man he assured me that his farm of about
shows this to be the style mostly used by
thirty acres paye him a net income of

What it 1>id run an Oli> Lady.
O'Shocto* Station, Ν. Y.. IHrc ·.'·«.'78.
G*N re—A number of people had been
u>.ug your Bitters here, ami w»th marked
to
In one case, a lady of over seventy our most famous artists when
effect.
years, had been sick for years, and for the
the
of
female
highest
degree
reiie>iut
pant ten years has not been able to be
The shuw windows of our best
around half the time. About (dx mouths beauty.
ago >h« got so feeble she wan '.· pie**, lier
city
give evidence that city
old remedies, or physicians, being of no
avail, I sent to l>eposit, forty-ùve miles ladies have found out this great truth and
away, ami got a bottle of 11· f Bitters. It used it with most
charming effect in their
improved her so she was able to dress herIt gives a pleasing and artisself and walk about the house. When she
had taken the second bottle she was able tic ftrish to the
picture, such as no other
to take care of her own room and walk
do.
can
out to her neighbor's, and has Improved style
By the proper arrangeall the time since. My wife and children ment of
draperies and tunning effect* in
SLaO have derive* 1 great benertt from their
W. B. 1Ιαπια\»λυ,
iight ind shade, the skilled photographer
use.
Agt. Γ. S. Ei. Co.
ran transform a
awkward
into
When Brown faued to catch the vouni:
lady who slapped his hands at Copenhagen. Fogs; remarked that it was «juite a
marine (disaster.
"A smack lost, you
know," he explained in an>wer to the interrogating glance· levelled at him froui
all sides.

gittin'

plain,

a

glowing beauty

| ural

girl
and still retain the

likeness.

Never

use

face.
Tht*

powder

trry

>

used
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or

iinjortant.

nat-

difficult to

The lenses

paint it will
on the negative

rough

freckled,

toucher"

No matter

remove.

the face is,
or
can

or

how

pimpled,

a

tin

<·

»
u.. w

uvoi

w·.

boys."

L. w. s.

A Long Hk-t.—Some

boys playing

Mary's, l'leasant County, West
Virginia, recently found on a shelf in a
ledge of rock an old briarwood pipe. On
St.

near

bowl

the

was

inscribed,

"

L. Wetzel,

The old Indian scout had

1801.

bly camped

there

probaduring his

time

some

career and left his
pipe in a
crevice of the rock, where it has rested

eventful

The stem was
upon the much
covered with
the
bowl
and
decayed

th" skin is covered with

produce lines and spots

»»

between &ό,000 and $6,000 per year.
He does nothing himself, but comes into
"
the
the city every day to lunch with

for

by first-class photographers
ι
are so powerful that every pore in the
j skin can be seen in the negative, as plaini
ly as if the face was viewed under a strong
It is plain that if part of
microscope.
!
n^w

tatiiivia

how

eig'hy-two

moss.

Moncmexts in tub Mammoth Cave.—
A monumeut for Bates College lias been
started in Mammoth Cave, by two 'ëC men

"

re-

They

stones.
were,

Cive,

and he
that
added

asked the
r«aid

people
a

atone

they

guide
were

who had
to

what

they

the State

visited the

their State's pile.

represented. The
take them all off, and
boys thought they would start a pile for

sumption.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need for leave the pictured face as clear and
constipation, loss of appetite, dizziness, snv oil; as the face of an infant, but some
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia.
Price ΐυ I
of the effects sometimes caused by powand tic. per bottle.
Croup, whooping cough and bronchitis der upon the face cannot be entirely reimmediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
moved. Besides, a powdered face nerrr
For sale by J. II. Kawson, l'art» Hill,
South
Paris.
Α.
takes M) brilliant as a clean one.
M Gerry.
tsd

Several colleges

were

Bates, so put ou a stone for every member
of '83, and set up a tablet beside it, inscribed " Bates College, Lewiston, Maine.
The

pile started by the Class

—It is

good ι ule to
Wanderer begins to talk.
a

be

of '83."

deaf when a

-·

tubsenber hereby give* publie Notice
The
that ht- bits been duly at<|>o!nted by the Hon. Jud^e
of PioOalsi lor the County of Oxiortl s nil has
assumed the tru«t o( KxecuU>r of the estate ol
JAMfcs A. HARMON, late ol Battel,
in sail Counly, deceased, by (Citing bond ai the
all per*oos m
law directs; he therefor··
debted to the ratate of -aid doeeased to inako
immtdiale pavment. an I those who have any de
uiaud* thereon to exhibit the mue to
KBBN K. HAND.
Jane if. ΐ*ϋ

requests

Til Κ Subscriber hereby Rive· public notice tlial
• he ha· been duly appoint'-d !>y the Hon.Judge ol
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed
tbe trust <d Kxcentrlx of the estate of
Jl'LIUS A. KINo. late ol Paris,
in said Cour iy, deeeaaad, by giving bond at the
law directe: she thereforerenuests all persons Indebted to the estate ol said deceased to make
immediate p.tyment; and those who have any demand* taereon to exhibit the same to
11.ARA II. KING.
June ill, lîwtl.

pontic

notice that
THF Subscriberhereny Rives
ho ha· been duly appointed by the Hon. Judire of
1*rebate lor the County of Oxford, and assumed
the iriiht of Administrator of the Kstatr of
1 >A V11 K. BRovvn, late ol Bethel,
in aaid County, deceased, by κιιιηκ bond an the
law directe ; ne therefore request* all persons indebted to the estate ol" said deceased to make Iramciu.e payment; and those who have any demands tliereon, to exhibit th<· same to
SAMlfci, F. t.lBfON. I

June li), 1883.

OXFORD. »»;- At a Court ol Probate he M at
within and lor the County of Oxford
Paris,

the third Tuesday of June A. li. lw!.
ON the petition of Tuornn Bxk:r et aln, of Oxlord, in said County, praying that Freeman 11.
Andrews, of Oxford, be appointed Admiai »trat >r
on the estate of Sylvanu* IS. Francis, late ol Oxford, in said County, deceased :
Ordered. That the «aid petitioner aire notice
|o all persons Interested by canting a copy
of this order to be published three weeks succeed»·
lylntb· Oxford Democrat printed at Pari*, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Parfs.in said County on the'bird Tuesday of July
neurit nine o'clock in Ibolorenoon and show cause
If
tbey have why the same ahould not be
on

visited the cave while on a canvassing
trip in Kentucky. They report that about
three miles in the cave there is a place
any
where there are a great many piles of granted.
wao

badly spotted, piles;
skillful

years.

·»"

A true

RICHARD A. FRYK. Judge.

copy.aticat:-U.C. Davis, Register.

OXFORD,sa:—At a Court of Probate held at
within and for the County ol Oxford
Paris,
on the third Tuesday of June. a. d. IHW.
ADA M. ANDRfcWS. Administratrix on tbeea
lata of Alfied P. Andrews late of Paris, in said
County, deceased, having presented bar act >unt
of the eatata of satd deceased

of admin I* (ration
for allowance:
ORliRRKD.that the said Administratrix give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol this
order to be published three week* successively m
the Oxford Dei ocrat. printed at Pari* that they
may appear at a Probate Court to bo holden at
Paris on the third Tueaday of July next at nine
»'clock in the forenoon, nnd show cause 11 any
they have why the same should not be allowed.
R. A. 1CRTE. Judge
A true copy—Attest:—H, C. DAVIS, Réguler.
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flatttrlajr nie··» whfc
τ tow of the ▼ err
thU Une ha*· bMn mat,
th·
wfcicfc oir put ttorU In
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lw»a»»l
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I·

OXJ7?

OF

ANDREWS & CURTIS
WEST PARIS, ME.

TOWN

I· oNer to meet the want· of our
iob«ubiiv
ereaeieir trade. we bare on liaad a larger
rood· for thla »en?on'a trade tl>au tver i*in,
,or*
A H bought lor

THROUGH OUR

Sample and Mail toOrdertorDepartment,
Sami'IJM.
thai

We
rie»

ORDER BY MAIL,

ro*T(ju»p, Maixk, U now in it· Tfclrtyb»n sore
Ftftli Tear, aail at ao time ba* U reaalta laet
It*
Ute earn· benefit* a* tb«>*« llring
procpcrout, moie «uoceaafal.
bu*lue«f. In· Una aernrtae Our bualneaa la conducted oa a
iNCKKAhFD
A
I.AKurt.Y
wax
year
la the elty.
Increased
Burplat,
iMftiinl
created i«KU,
Mrartd at (tried y
DirMrndi i· polkey holder·, anil all
a decreased expenditure.
A 89ETS
aa reprcaMtad.
and a II our good* will i>e(fona«
PAID TO POI.ICT HOLDER*

Millions of Dollars·

Eighteen

Over

«howa
•#-Our in·» bu»lnr*· Hum far in 1*Λ.
large laereaaeorer lût.'.

1«Θ3

1Θ81

MAIL ORDERS
a-Mreaa.
492 & 494

FREELAND HOWE, Agent,
YOU

IF

WANT

CALL

Near Ih·» Pout OftifW,
a

rplcndld

jtood

line of

Confectionery, Fruit, Sut*, »fc.,
of all kind* alway* on hind
the i*<>per araeon lor each.
I h·re

id

large >juantttiea

a

ju*t add»·!.1

FISH MARKET,

>o my butin··!·, an.I «hall have ronauntly
hand

fui

a

line

01

FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc.

FRESH

C*it will Tl»tt Pari· Hill.

Tuc«!.iy* ηηΊ Fri<1»T«

—

BLANK BOOKS,
LAW BOOKS

47i C<i>ukui Sr

<»ι

PORTI AND

ι·.

|'k»ii ut llouaj

MAINE.

Out Sale I

Closing

l!< ink' If-ir-iu- lo r Ι·ι«ί out
ai» »<x>n as poxible, I w ill

My

elf

liuud

my «lock of

Weal

coNsisrrao ov

Dry Goods,

Groceries

SOMETHING WE CAN SELL

Maine,

11ST LOTS TO

Androscoggin Co's.

Boots & Shoes,

Crockery,

Moderate Price,

PuUNf>

Spoons,

ANI>

Duplicate for

Made to order anil will exrhâ·*» lor

! Mutilated Silver Coin,

Haying Tools, &c. &c,
0. A. THAYER.
I'ari*. June

BABY CARRIAGES,

Hooks. Lines, Reels, Hods,
Flies, Spoon liait. Sinkers, Baskets, Drinking

Clips, Scales fte.,

In fact

Fish-

everything pertaining
ing Tackle at lowest possible
prices at
to

Crockett's

N. D. BOLSTER,

Carriages, Children's Carts,

Wheelbarrows,

South Paris

Drug Store,

NORWAY,

!TIE.

4'omiiiKhioiiriV

Notice.
appointed

bv tb<
The underlined, having been
Hon. Judge of Probate for the Comity of Oxford
i.aiho third Tneaday of Jane, Λ. D. 1»*3. Com
mlteiOMera to reoeivr anu examine the elaiina ol
creditors a*ain»t the caiatc of Ma·la Karnura
late of Bothcl. in aaid rountjr de.ea»ed, repreaen t
ed ineolvent, hereby give notice, that alz month*
from the date ο I said appointment are allowed to
aaid creditor* id which to prêtent and prove theli
claim·, and that they will be In aenatoo at the fol
lowing ι lace·· and time* for the purpo«e of receiving the same viz: Oo eaUnUy the Aith day ol
October. A. I>. l*ct. at lea o'elo· k A M„ ami th<
laat meetiag on Satnrd&y tlie 22ad div of Decern
her, A· D. wl. at 10 Α. M-, at the o(U:e of β. Κ
Uibfton in Botliol.
liethel, June SI. ltkI.
ι
8. F.GIBSON,
<-ol,, n·
J. It. til AIM AN, (

PARIS GREEN,
Insect Powder,

CALOMEL,
White Hellebore,
POISON
-AND-

Sticky Fly Paper
-AT-

Noye's Drug Store,
NORWAY,

MAINE.

CROCKETT'S

Steamship

Maine

Bats, Hoops, &c.,

Co.

χ*

MmUWffklr

AT LOWEST PRICES AT

Fishing Tackle,

t me,

Just Received.

Velocipedes, Croquet, Hammocks,
Bird Cages, Children's Balls,

H>, l*ti.

Customers at any

Fancy Band Curtains

NORWAY. MAINE.

and

WHICH WK c \s

A NEW LINE OF

OR GREENBACKS.
HORACE COLE,

Wagons,

SUIT,

—AT A-

JUST RECEIVED !

Doll

Crockery,

Decorated

SELLAT COST, FOR CASH,

Entire Stock of Goods,

Pari·, Ahrll Si. Ι*Λ

NEW LOT OF

A. F. MASON,

Coin Silver

o.|,

irrtuie·::]

CALL AND SEE OUR

and buy nne thin wwon. >'or Catalcgar
kO'l all information about thorn atldrr·*

TCW

r

■>

ANDREWS & CURTIS.

»uro

Agent

u

Wf

>

for Oxford and

M

fui]

Hardware, ( rockrrr. Ci!»·· Ware liatu Up,
Patent Medicine·. Paint 8to«k. A»hi m -«It, ijj
CloCti. and Cotton an t W.»)l Carpeting· Λ

Farmers and Fruit Growefs

Buckfield,

I

»n

*

Averill Mixed Paint,
<Mtaid« work Thr..

AMERICAN EVAPORATOR.

North

til

order (or

for teelde and

""

be

Pi«a-

aa

■o aupcrlor for hou»M'aintlng ai,·I a/·
wear two year· former than l<-ad ant
have »· uaual a goo I

J. U. BILLING, .
MAINE,
BETHEL,
THE BEST IN USE.

School Rookv,

1'nprrv
Fancy (to«ds
fllniionfrf

pl.toed

of the lateat atylea,

all of which I will roll ta loir aa «aa be bought
eluewbrre.
fleane call ao.l examine them if you ar·* ia
want ol a vehicle ol any kiad.

DK ALKKS|IN

NEW and SECOND HANI

been received and opened.
aiaiae tliein.
Wc hare tbl* dar
aortacnt of the celebrated

OPEN BUGGIES

MAMTACTl UlCRS OF—

Wall

BUGGIES,
-A SO-

& HARMON THE

LOSING, SHORT

and Borders !

Uiia la the aeaaeo I·>r the«e fosd·. an : or w,. <
eape elally invite the attention of Οι· tra-u w> ■.,
dcparimet.1. t)ur good· of (hi· kia im· K

PHAETONS

Iln also lia* all th·

CANNKD OOOD8,
In the market, Including (be California fruit

Papers

Wall

make. which I will warrant to give
»at It faction lo amy raapect, Alto a nice
own

CONFECTIONERY.

now

wc hafc Ju* made aeveral ,alea»le id
<M, *
Iccted from Uie largeat houaea of Po, uoi
M.
|t' ><HOD.
Ia m»a'a wear we kco|> Ifari'w Han4
Root·, which are f<iaal to eu«toin tn«4-, ai*o «
variety or cheaper #*Ατ.»
In ladle· wear we lu»ra »ueh κ« *1» m HaeUt ,
A Smith'· aid th· Hawk na Bool w- hM. ,,
width·, wh eh for »tyle. ea··· an I durability ,,
pot eacelled.
Oilldrvn'a and Miaee»' wear, a < «) I v*ri«ty,

Wagons,

Beach

of my

itock of

a

BOOTS AND SHOES,

kt ol

AND

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, 4c, TOP
full
Α1·ο

mot

^

au°,

Buckboards,

G. H. Porter, So. Paris,
keep»

WOOLEN'S

for men'* and h»ya* wear, aouio of whu > .,re
cei*«l directly fro· the Bantiftutort· uf
field and Oexter, and cut free of rn*1<(.
purr ha»··· I of ta·· la our etoi*k of

Concord Wagons,

A Good Smoke,
ON
Hi

wo never

Maine,

a

g<>»ii.

our

Congress St.

l.have oa hand

AT NOBWAY. MAINE.

of

DRY 4 FANCY GOODS,
In better condition.

WAGONS.

Agent» Wanted Everywhere,

Trimmings,

Cotton and Wool Dress Goods,
aid
ireiicral atock of

iree.to any

$366,000 Portland,

$246,000

and cm ahow a goo·!
hare a g->od line of

EASTMAN BROTHERS i BRANCROFT,

BUSINESS IN" MAINE.

lead I m

m

LADIES SACKINGS,
line
th>-c

*ery Importa·t
together with elrmlar containing
information relatl*· to

»ent

We

rail attention to a f«
mak* · tpeclallly of

Black Dress Goods and

any of Our Goods

Samples of

won Id

•■<1 have In *U>ek hear» blark ruhiatre· i> Ûj
4β ί·. wide, for 75e. to #1.00 fier yd
Alao eaahmerta ta t.araet, Cardinal, m
bl<y,i
Ac. We have a few ).iec#· of Rlack Morn <■.
,)Ul'
which we wteh to c|o«« ami offrr them at'iV
yd.. •rk'teally worth |l.
We hare j«»t reectved w«« new aiylct in

ONE PRIO£ SYSTEM,

OYER SI MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

tuvi

CA8H.

«an

··
tayoaa sending
make their leloctloaa at home, and
*o

Of

pub

1 tried ensilage
slight change
an' fur a time it seemed to do well, but
hair.
A long, thin face can be made to
the cows gut as poor as rats and the
much
broader
and
fuller
combby
appear
calve·» was the most dissipated looking
ea: —At
ing the hair da: on top of the head and little cusses ever I seen, an' I had to quit OXFORD,
Par.·. within aud

A> Wukn Sa»; Was Yolno.
"
I have used Parker'* Hair U&is&m and
like it better than any similar preparation
1 know of." writes Mrs. Ellen Perry, wife
of Kev. P. Perry, of Cold brook Springs.
Mass. " M> hair was almost entirely gray,
but a dollar bottle of the Balaam has restored the seftnes>, and the brown color it
had when I was young—not a single gray
hair left. Since Î began applying the Balsam my hair ha» stopped tailing out. an 1 I
2nd that it is χ j>erfcctiy harmless and
An exchange said, with cmotiou If
ence wants tu have a costly monument
erected in her honor by a grateful people
she will tell us how to harness a cycloue.

I >urn

44

petitioo
Probate ofll<», to I. tinle A All'n of
l.ovcll, at au ad*aulageotu offer of ninety the
r.ein

Dry and Fancy Goods
Mrommo«latLm

UNION MUTUAL
Life insurance Company

and

recipe

Endowmet Policy

An

and the ahmre of each de-

heirs of sa 1.1 deceased
termine·!
t1)
Orders that notice t her oof be gl'im
therein by
all i>eraons
Interested
publishsucthree
a
of
order
week*
thia
oopy
ing
cessively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paria, In Mid Coaniv. prior ο
1». l-νΊΙ, that
the third Tuesday of July, A
tli»y may appear at a Probate· tnrt.thm to be
held at Parli, within and for aaid county, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if any
uiey have, against the same.
RICHARD A. FRYK, Judge.
A true copy—attest: U. O. Davis. Register.

I

SAVE YOUR MONEY

June Term,

Line to New Yotk

STORE,

DRUB

NORH'AV, MAINE.

/"\Ν «η* (Ι'Ι'Γ nwurUa, me c«vO».| .1 ty of .tun"·
cot, the «ton»· r« KI.K ASOK V aul KM V*»
COM A will leave Κ ran Μι η Vfhari, Port I.ml
«τ·γτ WfDNKSU.W and SATI'KDIY, at
t*.M.,and leave H»r M Kaat Birer.New York,
every WKUNMIia^ an·! SA1VKDAÏ at ♦ ι* m
During the atrninur month· the··· atearo<r»
will touch it Vineyard Haven oq their pa»·
^agetound froiu New York. Prie·:, including
Slate roua·,
Theae · learner- are kited ipwuh ant a
modatlon· fur
pitutenger·. making thi· a τ···
oeairable route fur traveller· between New > Οι
•nd Maine, or for partie· ileairing to take ·
excurxion in the cummer inontli· l·
TMwdHu ■■
(iood* -litpj t··! bjr ihi* line ilesimel bry· a
Portland or Ne<v ^ ork will be ai oi.re formant' :

V./

Buckeye

New Model

The m»»t «Impie, lignu>at draft, »»Γν··ι and taut
complicated

MOWING MACHINE

pkaaure

la the Market ; U«ti longer. eiinier to handle, the
only u)ki*hiu>' in ihu market luting double hinge
floating linger bar and hardened «'.eel chafe

plate·.

Hemp's

to

Spreader,

Manure

Bay State and Eagle Horse Rake,
Hay Tedders 4c,

and

Paris, Me.

examine

before

pureiutaing.

and be convinced that it i* the

Mowing Machine Made,

Best

Call early M 1 have but a

Limited Number
I

on

Hand,

ALaQ have the

NEW LEADER,
—AND—

Yankee Horse Hay Rake
Scythes, Drag and Hand Hay Rakes,
at

Bottom Prices.

S. A.

BETHEL,

BROCK,

Those oc»ιroue of

for

-AT-

β, H. IIL'CHINi
Kumfoid, M·'.

hacts ! Facts ! Facts !
INDISPUTABLE.

ErerybiKlv

have

thai

know* who ha»
oall at ene*

not *li»uld
we «ell

tried, and iboae »bo
and I»· oeviectd,

Better Goods For Less

than any other Il9u«e In thi·
the I.aiesi and Heat aty.ua iu

Money,

vicinity.

We lia

e

Spriflt and Siner (Mini
-AHD-

Furnishng

Goods.

MAINE. lien's, Youth's and Boy's,

CAR OBTAIN A

Quality

1

.·> mar·»,
Limite·!
tew! for card giving termlurtfu r description, and extended pedigree t>
ΙΛ1. Ibajer. So. Paru, Me., Or to

parruaeiag

CROQUET SETS.
Good

i:

by bu«b Sle»eer.ger; by Wlethrop Meaatnger.
imji. Jlr.efi.^i'r 16»·/. the fountain head ol trot
Mr*,
tir·.· <1 tin » larve h»» mar· by Qairk*il«er

SEE T1IK

BUCKEYE,

arrival.

«rill >tand f«r «ervee, <lurini.' the leaton, eu<lir4Aug. 15, irxvi, at S -uth I'aria, in cbargu ol Kd
Thayer. Itouner m a bright chentnut aiallkm
Willi blue and wil «ι>ιη·ι aiiklea, foahd in M*
•land» rlting i&l tNMula. weigh* »'»oul l.luo Ih»
By ttobert 15 inner, Jr.; b) KoU it Γ·< ur.ei, .'Tu: \>ι
KjtimI) k'« 11 mu Lie ton an, iu, ihr Old 1er» of Cb··
1er.
Dam, l»hl Kale, a Urge etc «oui Mate. >
great hlltlMr. bv <>ray Khgle ; by healer Hon*

W. A. FROTHINGHAM,
South

ca

BONNER, SPIRIT OF '76,

KOtt SALK BY

i'lc&ec call

de«ttna;mi

Ticket· ami State room· md be obiaiged at
Kxrhano StNit
J· 11. COYI,K,.lK General Λ gen I,
Portland M * y lu I «e-{

a

Low Price,

L. W. RUSSEL'S

BEADSTEAD FACTOR?,
South Bethel, Me.

FOR SALE

A houae an<l garde· lot, with fro It tree·, al«o
blacksmith »hop, with a large tad flae Mt of tool*,
ooreer lot.) Locality
pleaaaat and dealrable.
AU the
Formerly ow**d by J. L. Dlltawav·
blacksmith'* tool· formerly belongiag to Mr. D.
will alao be sold separately if dealred. For furth.
p, BUSttHAM.
re paît lee tare adtreaa
Bethel Π in, Me,

HATS, CAPS, &c.

Large Assortment,
GREAT VARIETY,
LOWEST PRICES.

Please Call and Examine
-AT-

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,
1* OK WAY. ΜΑΙΝΓ.
49"Opi>oalie Norway 1UU.
u

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Administrator'» Sale.

I. 0. Q. T.
RESOLUTIONS.

Saturday

At Itarbam, N. H., two young
mrn. frl en it*, slept la a
hay-loft together.
*nd one ahot the other ; accidentally, the
•urvivor claim»».
75 Iriah emigrants arrival at Cleveland with only |2 in the entire crowd.
Monday : (At Algiers, La., a cotton »e«d
oil fkctorr was struck by lightning, and
•1.000.0U0 worth of oil destroyed.
The
Marbiahead atrike ended in a victory tor
the worklngmeu.
A theatre at iAke
Corao. In Italy, burned, and 47 persons

The afternoon session wm|occupied with
routine business, and the discussion and
adoption of the following resolutions,
which we publish by request of the District

Lodge :

Pnrenant to · license issued by the Hod. Jndce
of Probate, on the third Tuesday ol June, Α. I».
JK83, 1 shall sell at iMitille auction at the premises
on Saturday the fourth day |of August nest, at
twoo'clook in the afternoon, the followleg desert bed real estate, τΐι : The stand at Andover
Corner, belonging to the Aiabuh B. Poor Estate,
and known as the Joahua Small Jr. stand and con•leting of house stable and lot.
Andorer, June trt, lHKt.
JOSEPH L. CHAPMAN, Admin'r.

Whsuus There Is every reason at the present time, that friends of temperance should
nr»krnRrr'M Notice.
unitedly work for the overthrow of King Alco- Omet or tub Shrkiff of Orront) Coitktt
hol ; therefore,
8TATK OK MA1NK.
tleeolvwl, That we, as members of Oxford
M:—June. M. A. I). IMS.
Dbtrict Lodge, this day renew onr obligation OXFORD,
Is
to
Notice, that on the*Hh day Of
five
that we wllT earnestly work In the glorious
Wsrrant
in Insol
lKHt, a
.June, Α. η
cause until Intemperance shall cease to be an
perished.
▼enoy was Issued out of the Court ol Insolvency
oar
land.
evil
in
Tuesday : Two hundred miles in the Reeolved.That the cause of
of Oxford, against the estate of
for
said
Connie
temperance should Simon Smith ot Stow, in the
ot
Missisaippi Valley were Hooded, and much have the hearty
County
nupport of every loyal man and
to be an Insolvent Dfbtor, on
The uew cor- woman In the land,
suffering caused thereby.
the clergy not excepted in Oxford, artjadged
rtltton of said Debtor, which petition was tiled on
case.
ner-stone of the Vermont
University was any
he »th day of June, a. d.
f> which
Resolved, That we, an a IMstriet Lodge, ap
laid at Burlington.
last named date Interest on claims Is to be
prove of the Wood Templar»' Mutual Relief Asthe
That
of
debts
payment
any
Wednesday : Harvard College conferred sociation, organize* I at the la»t aesalon of ll>e eomputod:
the degree of LL. P. on General F. A. Grand Lodge, and we would recommcnd its and the delivery and transfer of any property
to him or for his
to
«aid
debtor,
belonging
o! a*·
Walker, the census man.
The first civil merit» to all Uood Templars, as a mean* ben- rse, and the delivery and transfer of any propto those dependent upon them, the
erty by him are forbidden by law: That a meeting
service examination in New England oc- caring
eflu of Mle Insurance. We also recognise it aa
of the Creditor's ol said Debtor, to proTe their
curred at Providence.
an important measure to inaure permanent
Debts and choose one or more Assignees of his
Subordinate Lodges.
Thursday : Two ballots for Senator in membership, in ΛΙοηκ»
estate, will l>e held at a Court of Insolvency, to be
a i.i.ev
) Committee
holden at Probate Court Koom in Paris, in said
the N. 11. Legislature resulted In no choice.
on
Wm Hhknblu J
on the Ifth day of Jnly, A. 11. IvCJ, at
Harvard beat Yale In the college rowJohn 1». HolXiK, J Resolutions. County,
nine ο clock in the forenoon.
rowiug race; distance four miles. Harvard
Given under mv hand the date tlrst abo\e writ—In the Jhrtk American Jt^riew for July en. KLHK1DGK
ahead by 1 m. IS ».
Q.08Q00D, Deputy sheriff,
an Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, tor said
Friday Considerable alarm prevailed In President Julius It. Seelje writes of "Dvu- County
ol Oxford.
as
a
amlte
Factor
la
Civilization,"
taking
Europe over an outbreak of cholera in
of the subject the reassuring vie* that
."Voiles of Petition for ItUrharg·.
Egypt.
dynsinitisin being merely a sympton of OXFORD. ·<«:—Court of Insolvency. In the
ol caaton, an insolvent
present discontent, is necessarily a tran- case of Kdwin Tuotapsou
debtor.
Μλινκ in rus London Fisii Show.—The sient social phenomenon, which will quickis hereby given :hat a petition hat on
»·
following exhibits from Maine are entered ly disappear as the institutions of govern«*'
this third Wednesday o! June A. i> 1MB, been
at the London Fish Show :
ment are brought more into harmony with presented to said court lor said county, by said
Kverett 'Γ. Smith of Portland, model of the interests aud aspirations of the masses debtor of Canton, iu tiie conuty of Oxford,
a lull discharge
Inclined plane return flshwav.
of the people. Iu " The Last Days of the praying that h·· m iy be decreed
Iront all hia debts, provable under th" Insolvent
Perkins
Shurtleff. Portland, one box Rebellion." Lieutenant Geueral Philip H. A<t of the state of Maine, approved February il,
ordered by said
compressed cod, ten packages in case, tlve Sheridan recounts the operations of the IBTh, and upon said petition, it is tho
same before
be b id u|>od
tii at a
pounds each with all large bones removed cavalry divisions under his command dur- oourtcourt at h'arlog
of Oxford, on
*sid
in
county
Pari·,
and compressed In rolls, ready for cook- ing the week preceding the surrender of
Wodu*»day tlu· intfi. day of July, A. u. last, at
Lee, and otTers a highly important contri- nine o'clock iu the Ion-noon; and tnat notice
ing.
Hurnham ά Morrill, smoked prepara- bution to the history of the late war. Wm. thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a
newspaper pnbUahed In Mid county ol Oxford,
tions; tin nan haddles in one pound cans ; S. Uolman, M. C.. makes a striking exhib- once
a week lor two IBflBSHlW week#, ttm last
cooked preparations in cans ; lobsters, two it of "The Increase of Public Expendi- publication to be seven days before tho dsy of
different cans; mackerel in pound cans; turees." and insists upou the necessity for hrarlng: and that all creditor· who hive proved
an I other persons interested, may
clams in pound clams*
unceasing vigilance upon the part of the their deltU,
appear .it said piaee and time and chow rause. If
I'ortland Packing Co., Portland, cooked people, lest the burdens of governmental any th»y Ιι ivo, why » di *>: hargo should not be
"
De- granted said debtor according to tho prayer of
preparations In cans—canned lobsters and administration become intolerable.
his petition.
clams.
mocracy aud Moral Progress," by 0. it
Atteat: HERRH κ C. DAVIS, Register
ffm Tavlor, Portland, Improved sword- Frothlngham. Is a philosophic forecast of
of said '-onrt lor said t oiinty of Oxford.
the probable outcome of ''government by
fish lily Iron.
loties of Aiilgnar of tola ΛρμοΙη1ηι·ηΐ·
the
Z.
It.
themselves."
Brockwav,
J. T. Donnell, Bath, cable used by tlshing
people
™
At Parin, in the County of Oxford and State
vessels.
Superintendent of the Reformatory at F.lof Maine, the third Wednesday of June, a. V.
*·
F. M. Eveleth, Waldoboro. model of a tnira, Ν. V., points out some "Needed
I km.
'ΓΜΙΚ
Thomas
iu
Prison
undersigned hereby gives notice of hi«
Reforms
with
float
for
automatic
Management";
fl«h-way
regulat"
X apiMdntmriit ss Asolguee of the estate Of
■
and
the
writes
Science
of
the
of
water.
Sergeaut
Perry
ing
supply
Charlci. A. Coffin of Woodstock, in theCountyoi
HOT CR
M\r> ι
11. O. Stanley. IMxfleld, pencil sketch on Imagination"; George K. Waring, jr., of Oxford, insolvent debtor, «ho has been doclared
UK)K, TiMK ».,.·COLD
1
'·
!>*·! «
by the Court of
birch bark of a Kangely trout, caught by
—»
Sanitary Drainage"; Klbridgo T. Gerry an intolvent upon his petition,
lor said ''oiinty of Oxford.
SH-'.'
of
1
Mr.
Oct.
'-Cruelty to Children"; and. Anally, losulvenry
It),
-77;
weight,
Stanley,
ΛΙΛ IN H- GODWIN, Aasirnee
««l
there is a Symposium ou "Church AttendpoanW.
of hi· Appointment.
Κ. M Stilwell. Bangor, can for transpor- ance"—the question whether the churches Sotie· of λ··Ι(α·«
«>\; y
^i.
itlila.r
1
Μίί
·*»· t
At Pari*, in the County of Oxford an.I Stale
tation of young fl»h. and pump for aerating are growing to be less of a power for good
ii;nv..
ol
Jiiae A. !>., 1HKI.
**r;e#
of Maine, the 2<"'th day
the water; also p*intiug on birch bark of now thau in former times—the symposiasts
The ut). If
iin I he·· iy (mean «tie > o| hit *j>
-Ο
U,
YV.
Dr.
"A
Rev.
οί
ihee«tateOf
Kon-Church-Goer."
Grand Lake Stream trout.
being
r,v
pointiacnt u» AMboi'e
°'
it»RK
AMOsr. SPAUI.OINO,
YVooli λ. Kevsing. Kastport, preparations Hayes Ward. Rev. Dr. James M. Pullman,
In the County of Oxfoid, Insolvent
i'j
in oil ; oil sardines ; preparations in spices, ami Rev. Dr. J. II. Rylance. Published al ni
l>>btor. who ha< b-en declared Insolvent upon
ν in<-gar, etc. ; mustard sardines ; marine
Su Lafayette Place, Ν v.
hi* petition by the Court of Insolvency for *ald
County of Oxfnr I
sardine*.
Al ST1N I". STEARNS, A»»i*nee
rLKKKI).
DEûKLb
Fish

ABIËL CHANDLER, JR.,

NEW

BETHEL. MAINE.

ROOM PAPERS,
FOR 1Θ83.

Latter Stock than Evdi' Belore,
<

Ί1ΗΙ8

JROWNS,

BUFFS,

WHITES,

f

fl,,e'y

,V'

Pure"

Notice

PEaruNÊ

W

BEST TNW6

■

JSfS

IRON

■

Company,)
U'-nry S«llman.'(Union
Cant''en, model of sardine factory.
it-

BITTERS.

τ

kt«

1.*%-

v< \u

u*

Cll

Bl'KN".

At the commencement of Brown L'uiversity. witerdaj, the ilegree of P.D. was
fer red upou Henry Sweetslr barrage, of
this city. Class of '61.—Arqu*·

The will of Ex-Governor Washbnrn ha?
been admitted to probate* with the follow-

BELOW THE AVERAGE.
[Skowhegan Reporter. ]

be.jueste

The theory that there itf as murh drinkWestbrook Seminiry, $2,000; First I n*
Maine as there ever wan, does not
Iversalist Church, Portland, $1,500; First in}; in
Imvaraalist Church. Livermore, $1,0υο; rise to the dignity of average nonseee.
·ι»««ρ·»ι».
Cures Completely
Portland 1'ubiic Library, $.VX>; Maine CenThe L.umks' Frikxd.
I.ltrr ηκ·Ι
I η·Ι t* ·-*·'«·»».
tra! Hospital. *■"· "»: American Peace SociΙ>π·(Κΐ%Ιι
Κ ι«···· » t ompUini»
For the peculiar complaints to which
mid l'htktrlnu* rmlnrw' II.
ety. 8'Λό ; Maiuel ui\« realist Convention. ladles are
specially liable, I'oxi»'» Extract
nu·'» by
I' :tI»■
$800; Maine Historical Society. ti'OO; N. is signally adapted as a remedy. Its healI»ltim τ
Çiww
l'
In·",
and Genealogical Society,
Historical
Ε
on
mark
tri'*'
i:
«iipyii
ing aud soothing properties have met with
9100; I'nited States Cnlversalist Conveu- graU-ful ac
knowledgement from all u«ing
t:on, #100; Portlaud Home for Aged Woit. Ladies who have not, as yet, made a
men. Female Orphan Society and Widow'*
trial of its remev!!al virtues, are respectSociety, βl"<i each. The bulk of hi* prop- fully Invited to do so. they will not l>e
erty .·> divided into the t.jual part*, one
disappoint»^. In many cases, where used,
π κι: uiikhi. oa iii.u plis· each for bis wife and feur children. The a physician need not be called in. Send
of
Putnam
PortL
Hon.
will
appoint*
ί ut* ι tu, γ.%έ* ro
to 14 West Fourteenth Street. New York,
land. and Κ ben Webster of Orouo, execuKIILIEVC.
for our pamphlet, and read pages 13, Id,
S Fot»e* of Portand
Charles
thereof
tor·»
will »·· <llaapft and
T*kt no other or >ou
of bis daughter. Anna
land.
guardian
pulaKil. IkiUI «ii h«tlu«
Maud. This will i« dated Au^us* PJlh,
Humk Ιγκμ».
—"All your own lault
ls»>. The property left by Ex-Governor
remsln'ulck
when yon can
If
yon
Washburn is nearly if nut «jnite IIOO.oM) In
CM hop bitter· that nevcr-KAllvalue.
>
■"«
)
St..
Ν· ·κ ii Τιι 11:
The weakest woman, smallest child and
(
1'uti κ,
»
i. ]»«>.*.
sickest invalid can u*e hop bitters with
AN
EGGSDE
HAS
D
DI
V
|N
»KTI.AS
Ρ«>κο»ι»
\ :Ui
safety an«l great good.
< n
iimi 4
I h.
tkavauan r uctrnoi.
—ÔM men totterlujj around from Rheur *
uL ίγ υί >·*Γ- ikv 1 a1Plam.
In
a
Ϊ*··
stood
1
h**«·
the
.tr
χ»,
\
du
dt
te.
r*
i
matism.
in
pen«ays
kidney trouble or any weakness
wn* w :
atttn 'e near a grocery «tore, yeater- will be almost new by using hop bitters.
1'<■ 1 w h Mi<*<*ular
œa h
r fî^r t.f oer
—Mv wife aud daughter were made
.1
: »u
d*y. lu lulging in an early breakfast from
+ \
η>!.«ί the t >p of his car.··.
A vacuous mile healthy by the use of hop bitters and I recr
ι»
·>■■·
; \*r
u
π κ'* Pua.v
\t
I
*-»··· r
•w»pt »crv«s his unintelligent face; hi· ommend them to my people.—Methodist
1 .»n ·«#«!* co ar »w s b gh he was obliged to turn Clergyman.
I· 1
ru αα Ui* i^rtAak any g-**! doctor If hop
I» Λ m«. 1 »
t>> Kn»k arriva» the ««treet, and his
.·.
»
·.:
Hitters ar»j"not the b©»t tamlly medicine
be dare not sit
··> :
*l·.··*:! '> ·\<τ\ <»ο«· m

THE BEST TOXIC.

■>

Allcock's Porous Plaster

■

'.

■

v-

t

!

«

i.

iî

V\tak

httc*DM ^ther

F

«β

GALLAGIISE.

Kidneys Cured.
IL

.ghtly fitting
i»n earth.
although a tired expression denoted
—Malarial fever. Ague and Biliousness,
t'iai he was w« ary
Presently a brlgbt- will leave every ueighborhood as soon as
ev·· 1
r»sy-cVeeked, bar. lsome young lady hop bitters arrive.
«tar'e,! ftOm a house opposite and ran
«—My mother drove the paralysis and
The dode
the »tr»»et to the «tore
a r
neuralgia all ont of her system with h< ρ
she
Itecause
a
mash.
hap- bitters."—E<1. One?')» Sun.
thooght be had
pant«

*n

·
ten. I to cast ber eje*» towards him—to see
1'οχιΐΝΝ<Ν·κ, Ν.
f -he con id make out what he was. He
·
Ι·*··.
jlirrb ·,
lift..·*! hi- hat. smirked and indulged in
Uη
ί»
KiH
\
tr
mbltil
:
1
great
so common to the
I wi-· a»l- other eccentricities
I ν, ik Κ' η·*·
aiaî
dude. The lady paid no attention to him.
i'l-A^TUt-N
r<»IC«»'
*
\
VI I *
*;** ;
maite ber purchases and returned home.
·:' »i>-· «21 Γ·>γ·
α s
:\\
Ju-t as she was closing the door she de'·.
π·» s·**!". but
I
oh fbstm, *
tected the fellow .u the act of kissing his
wir ! ,.uu
L .< w irkeU î!ke » cùarui,
hand to her. She laid down her bundles,
.»». i ,.a\ ·.· Loi
-■
retraced her steps to the store, procured
Κ1 ·;.ιιι»1;·»π> at»! Kidb'fD 5- -u It-»
four eggs, aud going up to the dude said,
l«iu^ tiiviu. au 1 I
ney · >n pi a d"
You insolent puppy, how dare you insult
ο·Μ 1
con»' Ji f ΓΡν*
Without giving him time to rea lady?"
KDWAKD Π WRNHAM.
ply, she projected an egg, which struck
The
It broke.
the chap on his chin.
ftOJi.V.
next one nestled conrtdingly on his necknext sought his shirt bosom.
Κ. ^ Ad Irf w· tie. and the
toil
Il Lowi
The last oae found lodgment in his hair,
» *oa.
and there were four colored streams tend>/ a u u /1: /».
ing to one common center. The dude concluded it wasn't his day, and amid the
La K» »'<·.
I ··.!·■ K*r Kara A. shouts an l jeers of the bystanders slunk
<

«

■>

··

H f.

I.au ur, l«Mh Of

..

Bit.'..

In II·
ι: V.
·. *..· .·
tirt. W
1 Μίΐ II ol
Ut·
Kïï»T't' 111 J II.

ν

|> Birbinlm,
*t.'t Ml?» 1m B.

away,

τ

iv

thoroughly disgusted.
ivei'RiVPE

COMMISSIONER'S

REPORT.
From part first of the 15th annual report
of t!:r lanruce Department of Maine we
gl^aii the following fact» :
TU»· Maine sto k companies received in
ami paid
premiums in 1*81, 9-40.565.13, balance
of
f«»r looses f 1β-·>, 112.53, leaving a
#72,452 tfO. In 1882, the tame companies
received in premiums 9252,524.80, and paid
!
f«r losses 987,922.57, leaving: a balance of
9*4.602 .'3, a loss over the previous year of

97,850.37.

OLD PICTURES COPIED.

Best Ar<

nd Lo*?st Prices in the

United 3tates.

SEND ®OSTAL CAPO FOR CIRCULAR

J. K. CHASE, Artist,
OXFORD, MA'NE.

GRAND TRUNK E. R.
n^in.iul
after Juw J5 and until further nouc*
wii, r*;. μ foi'ow»· :
mime

ra

wrrr.

f-irLew .tea,will .earePortland
V ''ι·.·
:!«»
-, -JO ρ m
ι ;|5 p. m

■«

ror <*.. -h V«r.- ν >rw»T, Montr»*!
h\e*go.
■■a Ule Μ
cave Portlan t tt Mi ».
1,1
south Pi- »■
». ra.. Hid
1 4^ V>rway 10
""· f
.J ι: I ω, frotm M. F AU». 3 iO, Sor
»»T >:!·
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Mi\e^

.f
^otit
par.··. Sorwaj «β I taor»
Pi>.- nad as S J) ρ· αι., So. Parte
«s
735.
GOIXO ΙΑ s τ.
...:
uU> Pari*, Norwar, Lewj-'V* t.-,ι
< ,'rham al
.¥.
•w» » S· nln Par · at M:«4 a «..îaiid Mer•a» χ in
e,
»·»,·(<!ΐ^ Port and "t 12:16.
KixH .ra a- ior Portland an'! Lewaton will
**τ'
orham tt 4»t ». ta.. 4<>ath Paria β Jt
• ·
s
f .ο
ir... arriving m Portland al
* m
ai I an aiVrL'vwi mi*el lr.»'n 1·»τβ*
Wfcaai for Ponied .»t ΙΟΛ' a. m X). Pari·,
·■*> p. a. ifrU·
^ at portaad »:5.00 p. m.
■Ao
«m
r
t » .i I a<e.» W rh vm at
w ► m
■*..»·«'.sorwar, J: S, arriTieg
asror' »l la.
·>',ν ΐΒ.
iraia» will rua t>» PurtJaad time.
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;*J«kPH UWH^jS.

O' a*ra.

1881.

MAINE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
the close of the year 18S2. there wore
thirty-three lire, tire-marine aud m υ lue
Insurance companies organized und<-r the
laws of this >ute, and authotlzvd to do
busiut-.os therein, of which one was »u>ck
Are-marine, two were stock marine, one
was mutual fire-marine, and the other
were mutual lire liisurauue
At

S?EC M ATTENTION GIVEN TO PICTu3ES OF DECEASED PERSONS.

"annur â<

lu 15*1, the companies of other Statua
an 1 countries received in premium* in this
State 9779,218.54, and paid for losses 9529,·
799.07, leaviug a balance of 9-49,430 77.
In 1 >»2, companies of the same class re·
telved in premiums 9*57.549.61, and paid
for losses §#35.909 76, letvlac a balance of
U, or a lo>s of 917,790 99 over

Xaa«K«r.

wenty-nine

companies.

UfHI'A.ME? or ΟΤΗΕΚ STATES A5iD I OWltMN
COCNTKIKS-

At the close of the year 1882. there were
eighty-nine tire, tire-marine aud marine In·
aud
su ranee companies of other States
countries authorised to transact bu*i::i*M
iu Maine, of which >s6 were stock aud 3 mu-

tual companies.—AV.

—The yonng men are coming to the
It U
front in the publishing business.
head of
stated that Charles 8cribner, the
is not
the ilriu of Charles» Scrlbner's Sons,
and hi· brother
yet out of hi* twenties,
All of the
Arthur has Just begun his.
active part in
Harper s who take a very
same
business are young ineu. It is the
"Mr. Willie," as
way at Appletons'. It is
he is called, about the place, who takes
the most active part In the business,
of
though William H., the senior member
the house, is at his office every day. Mr.
Dunham, who represents Cassell. Fetter,
Galpin 4 Co., in this country, is a young
man. and Mr. Houghton, who represents
Houghton, Mitfin, 4 Co., iq New York, Is
The Holts are young inen
even younger.
aud so are the Futuains.

of AiUKiur of III* Appolitlm·nl.
At Buckfleld, In tli* ( >unty i>f Oxford and
v.a:r ·>{ Maine, the third Wednesday of Jane. A.
l>. J CM.
The undcr*lttne 1 hereby clre* notice of hit- np
polntiiicnt ·» Aa.l»jice of ihe insolvent entatc o|
Kutu* II. Potter, of Hartford, in the County ot
Oxford, IniolveiifPubt τ, wti ha» be« η declared
■η Inaoivrut up ·η In* petiUon, l>r th· Court ol
lniolvrnry for aaid County of Oxford.
J. W. A'lirrrKS, Aaaijrnee
IVotlc·

■TATS

Ôr

—:

Leonard,

MEADOW KING.

repaire

and

Welch & Griffiths, 91 Water St.,Boston, Mass.
IMPORTERS OF ilEST FRENCH BAND SAWS.

To tKe Hon .hutiret qf the Sunr .n' JiutirUU ('imrt
ηrst h> Ae h'<lfl<n at /'on < <·. ami f..r Orf >r<l
County, on the lAird Tumlay of 8*ptcmber A. I)·
t^l;
Aaorett LtwU ot IVthil < oi:uty <·ί«»aft>rd and
—Keep the kidneys healthy with
SU'.·· of Maine, wife of Arnold I.«?wi«, then ol
bitters and you need not fear sickness.
Fall·, >t ite «Ί New York re.Ît«rtf illy
Seliuyler
—Ice water is rendered harmless and Hbela *ed sivof thU If-.tioraJile ( ur: |U i,t. |n.
more re freshing aud reviving with hop b Utérl'liat alio « »■ la.vtully to».rri<;d lo the
formed :
in eacb «IrauKht.
►aid Arnold l.cwls a Brooklyn, New York. Sep.
—The vigor of youth for the aged and iuflrui fih. lt»V. and ha« hid ι>· hiui two children, neither
in hop bitters.
That TOar Llhellani.
of wl.lrh aie n >w '.;\ing
din·'*" their in.'ermauiaife hi* alwam behaved
ifiPMfngrr s λοιιγρ.
lieiaelf t* a lnithiul. cha<te and afTectionaio wife
Ovric* οκ THK SUBKirr or Oxford Coitstt
towar·!* the nail Arnold Lew la, I.a*, that the »ald
STATE OK MAINE.
I>swi·, wholly ri'i*r(llo»4 of hi« marriage eove·
OXFORD, M :—Jul* i, A. I>. ISKi.
iinst and duty, on the
day of Februarr A.
is to give notice, that on the 2nd 1) 1-7»·, «lettiUdyour Ibellant in the state of New
day of July a υ. lssi.a warrant in Insol- Yo-k. taaïti* with h m ad hi. j.iraon.nl pT>(>crty
vency was UmoI out of the Court of Insolvency and I'-arlti? your lilwllant entirely de»titute, and
for said County of Oxford, tualo-t the eatnte of ehe hat been compelled to nuj-p^rt an I maintain
Llewellvn E. Bennett of Norwuy. in mill (_ >nn. heraelf during all these years—that the your Li.
ty. adjudged to tx-lunolvrnt Debtor, on petiTk-n bellant, tae never »een htm «lore he left, except
of aaid debtor wbicn petition wa« filed on the .'nd
four years *κο during the laat ilcknea* of the onday of Jolr, α. ρ IV». to which la»t named ly duighter. nor hu- »he heA'd directly from him
date interest on claim* I» to be computed : that the aince.
That the prcu-nl rem lence of the i<ai>l
payment ol any debt* and the delivery and transfer I.ewUI- unknown to y..ur I ibrllaut and cannot
oi'any pro|>erty b«lonj(lotr to «aid debtor, to him be aacertalncd hy reaaon tble liiurnee-tlut »he
or tor hi· use, and the delivery and ira· «ferofany
In 11 htr alle^r» that >he ha- realded hen· In th·
property by bim areflorbidden by law ; that a mret· Mat.· and U>uu, in good talth. one year prior to the
lug of the creditor» of oaid debtor, to prove their commencement of Umm preoee lingn, and that
debts and choose one or more Assignees of said there ha· been uo collusion between the partie·
e.utf. will be held at a Court of Iutolrenev to t>e to procure a dlvorre, but that the deaertlon of the
holdeu at the Probate court room, in Pari» In «aid aaid Lewi· w t« a wilful abandonment, without
County ol Uxford. on the l»;h day of July, teaa>>nat)le ca ite » iiercfore the »Md libellant
α. ν Kwi. a; sine o'clock In the forenoon,
pray· naht anJ ju«tice, an I that ahe may be dililvenuuder uiv han·! thrdtie dr«t above written. vorced from the bond· of matrimony between her
JONATHAN BLAKE. Deputy Sberia,
an I her «aid hu»b«n I, an 1 that permUeion may
aaid
for
the
of
Court
a« Me»*eager of
Irsolveucy
be griintc.l her by th a Court to n.Hrry again |p
County of Oxford
let· time than two year· from grunting the divorce
and aa In ilniy bouLd, will ever rav.
that
notice·
setoeenber
hereby
THE
give· puolte
llc.hcl, June ti. 1861.
he lui» beeu duly nppolnted bv the Hon. Judge
AMOUETT LEWIS.
and
d
aseum·
ol
the
O*
lor
ford,
Probate
bl
County
the trust of Aumimsti «lor uf the estate ot
STATE I»K MAINE.
ELI.EN Α. Κ1Ν'«ί late of Oxford.
*·:—June?5th, J!«:i.
in «aid County. d«ce«»<d,bv giving bond u {he Oxford,
Ihcn t*-rsonally appeared the said Amorett
be therefore re^ueata all person». iu
law direct*
ma leoathtothe truth of the foregoing
and
Lewis,
debled to the eut ..to of Mild .l«o.a«ed to make luilibel by ber kilned, anj that the presen reel ience
mediate payment, and those who have any dc
Arnohi Lewi* ia unknown to her, and
l*i<l
of
the
to
mid»
manda thereoo to exhibit the
cannot be ascertained by reasonable diliget. 'β.
tiEOKUB PKKSCOTT. Adm'r
S. F. tilBsON,
me,
Betore
hla
AU
Me
y.
or J λ ME4 S. WrioUT of Paria,
Jus "ax.
June
ISO.

IXT'XLVr
Dr. MACALASTERS
the childrca'β friend and Mother'»
toothache ι*
comlort. It deadens the nerve an t give* permaKor salebv dealer· in medl-ine.
nent relief.

Tools

Haying

N. D. BOLSTERS
SOUTH PARIS,
Clipper Scythes,
Witherell

Scythes,

India Steel

Scythes,

Hand Rakes,

Drag Rakes,
Forks,
Snaths,

Scythe Stones,
Rifles,

June SO, 1SBS.

Scprjme

STATE

ÔFMAINE.

Judicial. Cockt

is Vacation >
Junc iith A ]). WS1.
i
I'pnn the forepoiue libel, Ordered. That the
libelant ui»« notice to th·· ««Id Arn"l1 I.ewis to
appear before rhe .I'i«tice of our fupreroe Judicial Court to t>e Uolden at Paris, with m an·! for
the (.O'iiity of Oxford. on t»ie third Tneflday οι
by publishing an attested
September. A I».
Mff of «al·) libel, and thiR nidrr thereon three
week* suece»«ivoly ia the OxtorJ Democrat, a
newspaper printed in Par!» in oar County of Ox
ford, 'he U*r p'tbllcetion to Ik; tlitrty 'lays at leatt
prior to said thinlTtie davof Auptemtier afores-iM
that he may then? and then in our said Court
appear and ihow c*u«<\ if any he have, why the
υ raver of said Utelnn* nhoql.l not he irrauted.
HU WIRT VIRGIN,
Ju»uoeof the 8up. Jud. Court.
A true copy of libel ami order of Court thereon.
ALBERT β AUSTIN, Clerk.
ATTKar:—
8. F. G1B80X, Att'y for libelant.

Bxifrr

"sΓοττΈΐ

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINQS,

Stair Bail Balusters, M
A8II AND ΓΙΝΕ

SIIEATU1NQ,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
BRACKET·, PICKET·, AC.
—or—

8. P. MAXIM
SOUTH

PARIS,

& SON.
MAINE-

PR1ÇHTS I*OW.
Ν. B. Every description of House Finish ίηχ.
nlshe I at short notice.
«-Planing. Matching, BamllSawing and gen
Alno Agents for
eral Jobbing attended to.

RUBBER PAINTS.

largo

Noitwtv. tii;

IfllATHAWU'l NKW HLOOK

—Including

Black

a verv

■
■

lar^o

P. oTjind

large line

a

are

of Dress

to bo sold

ginnle.

»'

i··,

ΚΤΛΤΚΜΚΧΤ
OP THE

E10YAL INSURANCE CO.
OK

LIVERPOOL.

J Λ.ΧΙΑ It V

lat,

leal K'tato owned by Company,
} I J',.·,,·> .,
·· ·>!
.-tanoil oa MorUU>',
ii)ir.<ji>7
toi-k·. .in,I Bon 1· owned.
.iftnfti on Collator*!.
.15
'a*li In Office ami Bank*,
•>'<0.441
lerrued Interent.
ialan,· ·* at Branch Odlcet and Amen-

i>
77
τ.»
It
W
T1

Total Λ Joed».
**7,441,Ml
$147.IW 7Ί
npatd l.oa«e«,
tein»araneo ICMerve— Pire, 2,ι»Λ,0»·,:ικ.'
ielntnrance Kenerve Life, 14..ΐ<3.ΜΐΑ0ΐ)
U1 other liabilitie».
ÉÛJMMI- .u-.J.r.v
Paid up Ctpital,
1,(47,725
frurplu* beyond capital and Lia
bilitiCA.
7,'ΛΙ,Ο'Λ

<·|

MjM

VK^fll 15

de·,

17
Oii
:*

t-'7,«S..VH 01
rplu· of any Fir# InsurCompany In the World·

, Largest *«t Ν
ance

Sew England Dkiartment,

&. IIHiltLF.r, M*a*«tfi.
GEO P. FIKLI), General Agent.
Steve Ε,Βλβτοκ, If. 8 VTiiekujck.
tsjte. lat Akrcnt

NCI'LL

Those goals

Don t fail to examine them.

Λ/πι. J.

M. M. PHINNEY,
Norway Village.

•4·

NOTICE.

lino

match all oiir

Trimmings to
cheap for cash.

•'

Κ I,IN Κ. v'.l

The selectmen ol Pari» will be in ««anion the
Ιπ-t Tneeday of eueh month, at the town hou«··,
,t
o'clock in the «hernoon, to tr*n«»«-t *117 bu*i·
ie ·β that rosy properly r*me iiemre the board.
WM.B. CURTIS, Umrman.
Pari·, Milse, M»v âtb, IKi.

stock of

Soutache Braids, all colors,

adapt·* '·> Dr.
Pa. ,Vxjr

ί)π·Γ<·4«

X/ JXiA-thl

Flannels, Sun Shades, Laces,
Gimps, Ornaments, Corsets, Hosiery. Hoop
Skirts, Bustles. Gloves, Silk Fichues,

ami

■

»

Under

Summer

■

IfntiLi/ttiSr.

HOUSE KEEPING GOODS.
a

ln»»nn I T-ciiRrrtPreo.·
il DE.KUXE SGKEAT
Nerve Kebtqrer

*1

tfraffVan* * W »»r Di n·». »>~'i><«
■'
ι·'
curf.fi/r fiU, ËJHUpn and .V«r
I
.IWALLIIUI if Ltki'll ΛΛ iltrwjl
TriKl»·) *rd Κ "*l hKWfr * U

largo stock of

I have ul*o I Knight

uturr"'·b·

h

m

rS

Goods, Silks, Velvets, Shawls, Dolman !
Cloths, Ginghams, Cambrics, Prints,
j
White Goods, Sheetings,
and

TREE

■ mi a STOPPED

fall lino of—

η

Match,

Future·

IpotJtecurif,

Jie-jiatereil

NEW DRESS GOODS,

>.

WHEELER, Agent So. Paris.

THE Subscriber htrtbf nvwraMto notice that
ie ha» been duly appointed hy the Hon. Judge of
'robatc for the County ο Oxford, and assumed
hetru»t of Aiinluitrator of the estate of
IMIKMIUIS. CROSBY, late ol Philadelphia,
'enn
deceased, by jiving hon«l ax the
he therefore request· all persons
iw direct·:

■

vho are inde(ite«l to the e-tate of «aid deceased to
nuke immediate payment ; and those who have
demande ihcreon. to exhibit the same to
JES9EM. LIBBY.

my

I

April 17,1N)3.

Mowing

ΤΠΚ

bed rock priées.

it

Walter A. Wood

Mowing

PLACK TO BUY

Machines and Horse
Wo offer this

aea*>n

Machine,

For One

or

the

justly celebrated

and well known

Wirrior

Two Horses.

CARRIAGES"!

Rakes,

Mowing

Machine

Champion Self and Haad Dump Rake·. Champion Hand Hump K,ko«, at unheard of prier* We
have the Rood* on baud, and there arefor you all Bargain*. We invito yo ur ear!·,· inspection of thi
stock, no aa to aecure one oi tbe«e Bargain·. Th· detntnd will e*,^ed ihe *tipplr, 'all ea'lv If yon
want a Bargain. Remember every Mower i« Warrante.), If It doe* not till tbe bill,
yon don't have to
keep It. Remember every Rake la guaranteed the be«t ma le. Wo have large* t.stock and lowest
priée*. Remember that.

MASON

BROS.,

Norway Block, Norway, Me., Sole Agents.
QT ΑΝΤΙ ΑΡΠ

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,
PBEPAltL·» BY

THIS

1Q,

a

to

»mm<>t

S. L. CROCKETT.

M. M. PHINNEY,
of Boston Jobbers

>

'APERS TRIMMED FREE AS USUAL.

machinery.

bought

*nd

spring

MORE NEW GOODS.

hop

—

Dord, Tassels, etc.,

BETHEL, MAINE.

Has

I. «Π

«11 '*>K»r·, by lté

In

ABIEL CHANDLER, JR.,

cteapei.

O·/ of the·.· viwt I* t< rib fW/
a*» cttor kind
Mail·· of It. ·.·, I;. 1.11 «·»11 ,v.t M eel. (lut·!/ tempered
f'.atiri ut.
•n<t dunlie<l. uii.t ι» rfe.-( < ottln* toola
We (i.nniitia ture *Ntw· of nil
ftarttan raaea ■/»«.
klûda.aïul rrtrprmtr tt rmrra%t,ii Try them D»n"t
If v.«ur hardware ilemer >louΊ keep
buy uuyi.ili.
tl.e.li. orOer from ..«ilireΛ$· ni· «mile.I e\«r>.
where. 5lih Annual l'rire I.Int. rte., free.

Plain, Opaque and Hollands,

I shall visit the farmers of Bethel, Gilead, Shelhume, Nrwry, Hanover,
Andover, Rnmford ami Greenwood, during the next two weeks, and take

orders for

Style* and Pri·

In til

Repairs Furnished at Low Rates for all kinds of Machinery,

SAWS.
are tie

ccihtahsts.

MONITOR,
LEADER,
THOMAS No. 6,
YANKEE.

THOMAS No. 5,

WELCH & GRIFFITHS'
TV Pest

With Borders to Match.

Eureka,

GREGG,

Honest, Reliable and Standard

—

Implements

HORSE RAKES.

EAGLE,

ESTABLISHED 1830.:—

lss?E!>er lie fill

following

Walter A,,
Warrior Centre Draft,

Meadow King,
William Anson,

M \INK.

OXrORI>. ββ^-Coertol Insolvency, Jd Wcdne*
flay οΓ Juno. Λ I>. I*1'·
la the matter of l»A\ li> A. JORDAN, Intel lent Debtor.
It ia hereby order. I. That notlc· be gleen to all
Pftitfb'l intern:e! In the aettUuent of thr
f.r»t account of Jacob II. I.o*ejo?, A·» gnr off>«
• bovenauied In-»!*rnt DwtaT. IW tWllH a
eopr ot thia order to t»e |>ib1UM two week·
•urc«M|ft'y, It- the Oxford Democrat, a new*
I α >cr print··*! il l'arl·, >0 ·»<Ί I oiiniy that they
I at
may appear at a Court ··! In-olvee.-y to be hel
\N |ne*>lty
t ie PrnbaUCoart Room on the thir
of July »e*i, Ll nine o'clock in thu forenoon,
• o-l
I*.· hear·! thereon, and object it they ae«
(WW.
R A. FHVK, Judre
of Insolvency Court, Oxford Comity.
A tnte ropy.—Atteat : H. C DAVIl Reg inter.

for tho

FLATS,
SATINS,
6IITS,

MOWING MACHINES.

r,,,rr-'

BROWN'S"*

i.-v

Agent

KNOWN

5

If··

Dealer in Agricultural

-BLEACHING
WATH.

Μβ««ντ,

onainting of

iMWio·

vendition

Paris,

rowatra.

Sure .loath to ;
be·! and cheap**! In the market.
Leave the boree In good condition.

wor ini.

Ktwioa'i

Heave Powders.

Maine.
Itawion'i Hrrat«h Ointment.
Ulvea universal «attraction in all caaes where

eueh a remedy

ie

needed.

Haw aon'i Water

It«(nlator.
Thi* ie a sovereign remedy Tor tho·* fmjuent
llforder» whir h art»· from irreuularltlee ο ( the
Itewui'i Iloof Salve.
kldnev* and urinarv organ». It should ho kepi
Be«t remedy for all hoof trouble·. Great hoof
-onmantly on hand. and need aa toon a· any
grower.
leraogeuient ie noted.
Sore care for Heaven, Cough·,
and all lung affection·.

Cold·, Lung Fever

lUwto·'· inmoaUtid Liniment.

Medicine* warranted In every caie, or money
refunded.

Cure· »pralr», bruise·, cut*, «pavin·, an<l all
•ucb trouble·.
It i· alto good lor Kheumatiera,
Neuralgia, Cet·, Bar··, Scald·, 4c., on human
e«h.

Manufactured and for «ale, wh oleaale and retail
t>y J. Π. RAWNOX. aa above.

THE subaertberhereby gives
publie notice that
h« hu beeu <lulv appointed by the Hon. Juds:·* of
Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed the I
U jst of Administrator on the estate of
JOHN MOKKIHSY, late of Cant >n,
la Mid County deceased by giving bond a* the law
directs; he therefore request* all persons Indebted
to the e*Ute of said deceased to make Immediate
payment, and those who hire any demands there
on to exhibit the lame to
JOHN P. SWASEY.
Jnne 19,1883.
At a Court of Probate held at,
OXFORD, ss
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford ]

the third Tuesdav of Junn, A. D. I8KÎ.
UEOKtiK B. CROCKETT. nain^d Executor in a
certain Instrument purporting to b* the last will
ami teatament of Susan I.Colburn, late ofParif»,
in said County, deceased, having presented the1
tame tor Probate :
Ordered, Thut the *aM Kxeetiior give notice i
Ο
I prisons interested, by causing η conr of th's
order to be published three week* sueceiàlrely in ;
the Oxford Democrat. printed at Purl», th tt thev
may appear at a Probaie Court to be held at Pari·
in laid County, on the mird Tuesdsy of July
next, at nine 'o'clock In the forenoon, and show
cause. If anv thev have, whv the said instrument should not be proved, approved
and
allowed as the last Will and Testament of said
on

deceased.
A true

copy—attest

R. A FRYE. Jmlire.
H. C. DAVIS, Register.

OXFORD, ssAt

a Court ot Probate held at
Paris wlthla and tor the County of Oxford on
the third Tnesdav of June. A. D. 18*3.
8AKAH S. WEN'TWORTH, widow <f John
Wentworth, late of Bethel, deceased, having pre
sen led her petition tor an allowance out of the
personal estate of said deceased :
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this
In
order to ba published three weeks
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that tney
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris,
In said County, on the third Tueaday of Jnlv
next, at nine of the clook in the forenoon, and
shew cause, ii any they have, why the same should
not be granted.
R. A. ERYE. Judge.
A traseopy—att«ai : H. C. Davis. Register.

successively

OXFORD, sa:—At a Court of Probate, held at
Parts, within and for the County of Oxford,
oa the third Tuesday of June A. D. 1er3.
ON the petition of Sarah J. Bradley, 8ur Ex
ecutor ot the last win and testament of Israel Β.
Bradley, late of Fryeburg. in aaid Connty, deceased, praying for Hoan se to Mil and convey cartain real estate described in her petition on file
in the Probate Ofliee. to Oeo. Β Barrows of Frye.
burg, at *n advantageous offer of twenty three

dollars and eighty cents;
Ordered, that the Mitt petitioner give notice
to all peraons Interested by causing a η abstract
of her petition with
this order tlicrecn, to
three weeks aueceisuvely in
be published
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
In said eonnty on the third Tuesday of July next,
at 9 o'clock In the forenoon and show

cause

If any

they have, why the same should not be great id.
R. A. FRYE, Judge
A true oopy.—attest : H. C. DaVI·, Register.

To the County Citnmittunifri for (>xfor<l Cmmty,
Th* undersigned. Citizen* of Pari», Greenwood
and Woodstock, in said County of Oxford, re
sneeifiilly represent that a mart lea.|in«r from
Weat Paris Village to Green wood, starting l'rom
the road leading by the hotel at Went Pari*, at a
point near the dwelling house of John W. Willi»,
thence aero*· the Little Androecoggia River, and
thence Weateriy to nome point in laid Town of
Pari·, on the road now leading from Paria to
Greenwood, will be a great public benefit. Therefore your petitioner· pray that yon lay out and
establish each highway for the use and benefit of
the public by tuch ineaaure· a· the Statute* provide.
Pari·, May 13. 1HK1.
J. H. BARROWS and 112 other·.
STATE OF MAINE.

OXFORD, 8·.—Board of County Commissioner·,
May Session, 18H3; held by adjournment June

1», 1883
Upon the foregoing t.etltiou, satiilactory evid-nct· harinc been received that the petitioner*
are responsible .and that Inquiry Into the rnerlta of
their·»! plication inexpedient. It I· ordered that the
Couoty Coinmi-'ioui-re meet at the Hotel at
We»t Parin Villaee.on Wedn.-si'ay. the 22 day of
Auir next.at two of the clock P. M. .and thence proceed to v.ew the roule mentioned In «aid petition,
immediately after which view, a hearing of the
par.les and witne«se« will be had at some convenient place In the vicinity, and such other measures
taken in the premise· a* the Commissioners »hall
jud^e proper And It I» farther ordered that notice
ofthe time,place and purpose of theCommisiioners
meeting aforesaid be given to all periom and corporation· Interested by caufing attetted copie» ol
•aid petition and ol this order thereon to be
served upon the Clerk of the town of Paris,
and also posted up In throe public place· in
said town, and published three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a news
paper printed at Pari·, In said county of Ox·
ford the flrtt of laid publication· and eaoh of the
other notloei, to be made, served and potted at
leaat t hi rty day· before said time ol meeting, to the
end that an person· and corporation· may then and
there appear and «hew cause if any they nave, whν
the prayerol said petitioners should not be «ranted.
Attest :
ALBERT 8. AUSTIN, Clerk.
A true copy of said petition and order of Cou rt
thereon:
Atteet :
ALBERT 8. AUSTIN. Clerk.

h /ATE OF MAINE.
I OXFORD, sa:—At a Court of Probate held at
1
wi.hln and for the County of Oxford
Pari·,
on the 19th day of June, A. D. 1HH3,
ON the uetUion οι walter K. Col·, a minor heir
of Clara Cole, late of Woodstock, in tald County,
deceased, for the appointment of James H. Bar
rows, of Paris, aa hit gaardlan, and that behave
the core of the person and education of Mid minor:

It U ordered, that said Pel'er give notice to all per.
•one interested to appear at a Court of Probate to
be held at Paris, witnin and lor said County,on
the third TuuaUay of July, A. D. I'M, at len

o'clock in the forenoon and show cause if any
tbey have why the same should not be granted,
by causing a eopv ol this order to be published
three weeks aucoeaalvely lu the Oxford Democrat printed at ParU.
R. A. FUYE, Judge.

Atrueeopy-fctUtti-U, Ç.DAY19, MgUm,

Wc

bave

on

Beach and

hand

a

Une

!

lot of

Concord

Wagons,

-ALoo A FEW—

OPEN BUGGIES,
which we «-ill sell low for cash. Theae earriag.'·
ire all built in a thorough manner from the beat
>f atock, and warrante.) to be M repreaentc.1.
Kn^uiricii by mail promptly answered.

L. M. & W. E. MANN,
June

Milton Plantation.

Jnd, 1 1.

Valuable Farm for Sale.

In Greenwood, the home farm of the late <»eo.
VV Klnalev. consisting of al>oat
aet > of land,
well divided into paatureaaad tillage. Γ \ld farm
ia well wall.·.! and fenced, ia about fro m ilea
from West Paris K. R. Station, on a good naJ.
tut· about thirty ton» of good hav, haa a u'ood
wood lot wit h tine young sa» orchard—Building·
are modem and goo,I and tn good repair, with
running water to hon»e and barn—i* pleasantly
ind ilnely situated. and In one of the moot healthy
localities In Oxlord < o· On accountofthe poor
health of the sister of the deceased, now occnp»
ing the premises, an early aale is desired, and
will be sold at a bargain. For particular·, call
at the premises on
Μιββ ANSA KINSLEY.

THE SUN 0îewme'elkl,on

Decided opinion· exprrased in language tlia'
be understood; the promptest, fullest and
moat accurate intelligence of whatever in the wide
world ia worth attention. That in what ererr
Iwlv U sure to tlnd in any edition of THE
SI N.
Dailv
(4 pages), by
Subacription:
mall, Me. a mouth, or 9<).5θ λ vear: Sunday
Η pages), $1 Jo per year; Weekly Η pages),
9t per vear.
I. \V. ENGLAND, Publiiher. New York City.

can

FITS, EPILEPSY,

FALLING FITS.

A neerand dear on··.

a« well as many of m»
so suoceMfully and In
«urh a remarkable manner. I <*onslder ft a pnbllo
1 iitν, as well a« pleasure. t«> give atl informat! on
reoueetcd. Address or Mil on
MISS S. I'. ItemiM Montpeller, Vt.

friend·, have been treaUd
■

||||||ΤΓηΤη(
the
■■DM

! "HI'SDirCHTERe."
I Ρ II
prt*t book for women,
W™·" i fc" by HâBIOM UaBLA>D. l>ronouneed by «minant ra< η an>l women. an<l the l'r™,
th· most needful and charming book for women
ever written.
ΑΑ All 100,000 roplen
of Ibe author'· I5IIIIII "Common ttenso
In th· Household" V WvUU har· 1*«α (old,
and ihe haa hundred· of thou*andi of γ···!«γ«. K r
term· and ageut·'report·, ed. a APIIVA

dreMANUEBt>ON*AI.l.EN, A 12 F NTX
••Bead·Street,New York. HUhll I V

WAITED
Kaney work at their home· in i'ity|or eon·,
|tt
$14 per week, making tfoodi
try, and
l.\Plh>T<> ΓΑΚΕ OCR N'K\V
to

earn

or our

Summer and

Kail trade. Send I5e. for
lll'IMDH MKU. CO.
265 Sixth Ave., Sew York.

lamplc and particular·.

THE subscriber hereby nive* publie notice that
he has been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford and antumcd the
tru»t of Administrator of the estate of
MARY M. BEST, late of Pari·,
in aaid County deceased by giving bond a· the law
ilrect· ; he therefore reouettn all perton· who are
Indebted to the e*tate of «aid decea*e<l to make Ira
τ adlate payment and thoee who have any demand*
.hereon to exhibit the lame to
OKKJlN w. best.
Jane lu, Ιβκι.

THE *ut> -«Tiber hcrebv gives publie noticc that
lb· has been duly appointed by the Hon. Jedge or
Probst* for tbe County of Oxford anda»·earned the
iru»i of Adminiatrairix with the will annexed, of
the ettatc of
ALDES B. -EVERY, late Of Dlxfleld,
in said County de<-ea*ed, by giving bond a» the law
direct·, he therefore requeM· all persou who are
Indebted to the estate of said deoeeaed to make
immediate payment, and tho«e who have any demands thereon to exhibit the tame to

Juoe Î'J, 18b.:.

KOSELLA R.8EVET.

DOG LOST.

A wott!e<l fox hoand, dark apot over hip, dark
ears, bl«ck over one eve, rit» broken on rlaht side,
• nawereto name of "Ned; '' lost la Hebron lia<
laat of April, informai ion cuaeeroiug hie will

rewarded by

FRANK J'R.nkKY, or
A.1L USJUY, Paria,

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
preparation perfectly adapted to cor·
of the scalp, and the first successful restorer of faded or gray hair to its natural color,
growth, and youthful beauty. It has had many
Imitator», bat none hare so roll? met all the retu the

first

diseases

quirements newlful for the proper treatment of
scalp. Hall'· Hair Rijitu ha·
steadily grown la favor, «ad spread its fame and
usefulness to every quarter of the globe. Its onibe hair and

paralleled

be attributed

success can

but

«o

on·

caosc: t>U entirt

o/ OjpnmiMt.
The proprietors have often been surprised at the
receipt of orders from remote countries, «here
they had never made an effort for its introduction.
The ose for a short time of Hall's Ha IB
Eixiwik wonderfully improve· the personal
appearance. It cleanses the scalp from all imparities, cure· all humors, lever, and dryness,
and thos ρ re rents baldness. It stimulates the
weakened glands, and enables them to push for-

ward a new and rigorous growth. The effects of
this article are not transient, like those of alcoholic preparations, bot remain a long Une, which

makes its

matter

use a

of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
ICS TBS

WHISKERS

Will change the beard to a natural brown, or
black, as desired. It produce* a permanent color
that will not wash away. Consisting of a single
preparation, it is applied without trouble.
PKKPARED BY

R. P. HALL * CO., Na>hua, >\H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine».

«

FOB

*t.t.

THE FORMS
or

.Scrofulous. Mercurial, and
lUood Disorder·,

remedy, because the moat
searching and thorough blood·

the best

purifier,

is

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
*

Sold by all Druggists, 91, six bottias,

s

WELLS'.

t w

.·

Che.-ip^t Color W ide.
v*d.

-t

»

»h.l· |·γτ·*·

"·

o*l.

m fa-.

t 'rBtWAf)ï
4lmr οϋ ι"χ4· r* f
u.1 -ι(^!f τ a OWflt

a

Um-v

«Ρ·*-.

§

►|

•ocomp'wjnd

impro^^"

»riU

Λ

■

ai

|.·

HAS BEEN PROVED
The SURKST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.

ι»
*

indi-f

dMontarad wis·
TXX9T DO NOT
t iLESITAT*; uee Xiiûfj Wcr. at one»,
It
i*cciBmeadlt)*cd
:.!y v..«- «
fVi»!·
1
hoaltiiy »A
*"
***
to yenr a*s, rue h aa paiaLl
~
*adμ «tnrMn Xidn<7-W^rt u uwajtwJ·'
I J,
wiU mi proatpUj and mSc&.
Stthrr9«z. laeontineaea.ivtrnUoa of una·, κ
,* bncX Λ*μΛorroçy d»paa.t«. aaddull draeeuv* ç
le paina.all «pMdi.j yiaU wiu curauvo power. ιΞ
■*' U. SOLD BT ALI. DUXT XH8T8. Pno· SI.
or

•'aMU*ljo>inir.:±ar

Β

~

—

Ladies.*

{nu

1*

iKIDNEY-WORTi

Jrzur*

SOUND?

Μ'ΧΛ-j

Utink

ttxk

■·

..

;«·» llr ·.,*«<
'/. ri !·»£ nil Jtijr r «a*l
*\c : ; l.jrr
.rtful i:^ntn>n.
\ «. :· I 1» yrp*lri*i a
'■/ :: I
It*"· Urt.
4
'ii 4*trt Ir«aitM
.α» Dr. lirareV llrart Krgulaier
ί
t:.<,
;·ι
HM.I
m*bouit»
ttprtm. —*» ·μ»( /vr />r.
η
"ll>
rur·* II nulr.
Λ Λ
Hi5*X, Οίλ»< A". Κ
f« -<

■

—

H EART·-! TROUBLE SI

catarrh eirecticks.

n«.a"ar»

'τ

tamir»

men»

hay-fever

KV« <*rr»ir. It&'m has CUHI'I'-ΤΤΠ.Y rrkKti y τ of
l Ihto t»»n afitx tul ov. r u® Tear·,
Casarrh. of
af!#r tryiaj alaju·» every naualy r«- hide .β' qom
S« .n«: primal
effort!** ul tturoo^i. 8. J ArsM,
W»ol«a> IV· .t la BouU and sbwca, 113 Fédérai ec.
Boalua Ma·
ψ

ELYS' CΚΙΑΛΙ B\LM CO-Owego. Ν. Υ·

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE.
iron
Solid Gold Watch,
llu- necessary tbi«~kn*_·* f >r engraving and
a

proportion

of metal is

only to ctiti'in and holà the ui^ravportions in pla»v, and supply strength.
Τ lie surplis gold L> actually nctdlesa. In

*d

Ji-nn Hotd PntriU Gold W^ateA Our* this
;iud SOLIDITY aXul
Ls sa vol,
WiKTE

in· rand l>y a simple proeee,
one-half th« ctV- A plate of soLl®
Gold is soldered on each side of a plate

8τΐ:κ^ι»τιι
at

com|Kwitif>n metal, and the
three are then passed between polished
su-el rollers. From this the cases, l ;urk%
centers l^zels, etc., are eut and shaped by
The gold is thick
dies and former*.
enough to admit of all kinds of chasing,
These
engraving and engine turning.
cases have Wn worn j>erfectly smooth by
This it
use w itlx at removing the gold.
of hard nickel

th. '<tuy cart made umtbr thU procut.

Each

m/id yuarcntt*
anting it to
by
tua.· M yrru-».
100,000 of these Oaten
η··*" carried in the I'nited States and
Canada.
I-ar<est and C'Ideal Factoxy.
Ask your Jewel*
Established 1S->I.
m

*a

-ud

this

initials removed form

fu-rompanitd

1nlh

a

multi-1

pleasant

Orl>>i>o.

λ—J l"M BLE.
quotation "rota Sh kespcare.}

to

joy

at

joy.

Weeping much id
Tklm i.

liONOK
Α Ν M I Κ
Κ Ο I L S
PRESS

Why, Pfcebe,

α

A* uttnuu'actureri

$5000

REWARD!

ma:'s

:

The

near

month that aversion
ActUt and

M Λ>η/ν».'« β.'.' Hrmnrrkat/·*,
CAnmic. 1 I fin ui un J Uucous.
■■·.··

murtiu

ro*

DUMB, SUNBURNS, LIABRHŒA,

CHAP·
1SGS, STINOS OF INSECTS. PILES,
SOBE LYES, SOBE FEET,
etc., ©to.

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

F,»r Pile·, Rlind, Rlffdlager Ittb·
knowu rvmudy.
it U the
I .or Uurna, K< aida, Wonad·, Rraiaee
nud Nprniaa, it i« unoqtulli.l—«k'ppliig paja
k-d bi^Uii^ in a »-ir\LUoua mabacr.
For Inflnmrdnnd Horr Rye·.—Itaieffect
marvolkiu ·.
cp> a tuc-v dolicate > r^aa la aiuipljr
h» I.ndlea· Frimad.—AU female
It ia
r.
; :..plain·. < «11 to 1U wondrouapom
l ar I'lrre-a, Old Mere*, ar Ope·
t remark·
ia
mua
-n
thceo
m
:
a
act
J
nj\V on a «,.
able.
1 Mthnrhr, Farrnrkf, Bile· af I··
•eel a, herr

Feet,

arc

certainly cored by

POND'S EXTRACT.

PO\!>S EXTRACT >■*» ub*+ tmt·
ΓΟΚΙΤ8
laUiL TXr pcttmu* Αλλ t/f WCTiit
EXTRA CT'rb~»rn in tkr glaM, anA mrr pirtur*
trixit^uiark on «urrvnaciii·.; 6w/ trra/tyer. Λομ
J.'ini»· »UM( «·» *ort«# EOA'I/il
< 'Krr Kfrxuaw.
EX TliA CT. Take no u\tr j*yjmratwn.
\f
1: u never *AA i» tnùk or bp vuatwrt,
comjrrnAL rntTAJUTi"Ns or roxivs tmucT
U.NED WtTMTHS Ι'Γκητ AMI MOST f'SUCATC
rutrcui tuli. LaDIEs' Bol'lXUk.

50c, $1.00, SI.>5.

PONDS EXTRACT
ojitv

75
1.00 Catarrh C«r·j
25
50 PUttar
25 IrMer (Glau 50c.) 1 .00
25
50 Haiai Syringe50 Medicated Paper .... 25
Family Syringe, S 1.00.

Dentifrice
Le Saivti
Tol«t Sosp(3Cak«>
0 .itmcst

CO.,:

"14 West 14th St.. Now York.

And Medicated Cotton
Iai'.Ait Relief for Toothich·.

A fi'vr Applications of
M ·-Healed ii-llon.w.tln
.ftOMui 1er, pit» 1 In an
■rhtni; to<>ih, will <lr*k« the nerve ami pKo
relief. obflwrier, Μ.^ΙΙγλΙ··<1 Cotton and Instrument, all apmplt'U. for *5 cU.
For -aleI t all I>m„»(r1»t« ai I Ival. r- la I'ulcnl
McdicInc·, and bv th>- Manufai tun r,
ν 1*. MaCa'i.astkk, i>. I), s., Lyaa, Ma»»
__

permanent

iA MAN

varr

piFHircyrr'cSKjys

Too
Will never regret sending two 8 cent
stamps to pay postage, to Α. Γ. Ordway jt
Co., Boston. Mass., for a copy of Dr.
Kaufmann's great medical work : 100 pages,
colored illustrations ; of great value to every family.
Esthetic Boston won't eat pork with the
beans unless assured that it came from a
dressed hog.

in-

Ou ring my connection with the State Reform
Bitter*·
School, as a teacher, I» V. âtwnoit'i
marked
were Introduce·! there, and oued with
affections.
liillous
in
success, particularly
A. P. I1ILLMAN.

»MOiSU*ACCaA»«Tt3

■ tm twt ncan»-rpfTm ceua»·
I«AM.«%Q Twit MAP THAT TMC

night

air

biggest elephants

ifMvts rttciits, Htm-

MUSTARD PLASTKRS.

ln<IUpcniIMi-'.

says : Not one in a hundred, at the most, know how to make a
plaster, and yet mustard plasters are used

exchange

An

It males tlie Utn
Wtlti.

physicians prescribe
application, but never telling how

their

*>

A few

V* lla»rn. I'l.
mj Oiy Sj

them, for the simple reaaon that
do
not
know, as a genera1 rule. T1 e
they

York

y

/

rv

Y

effect in

ed.

a

Now

make

er

beneficial way than
a

mustard

blister

a

wanted, there

plaster

a'l.

at

If

you have

a

use no ι

whatever, but mix the mustard

water

egg, and the result
that will "draw" per-

with the white of

will be

plaster

a

an

but will not
the skin of

long

low

plaster, then,

mustard

produce

blister

a

infant,

an

we

expeiience.

have the

physician,

on

the

word of

well

as

an

as our

drawn aside, and

ta 8

room

urprised to see nothing but a w ooden
Peking horse on the temporary stage.

Ve

ere

Ireek

told to guess

archipelago.

After

Γ». rlin.iry τ.ιΙογμ·, but he
ΠM. l.« no· onlv
l'îiiBiiiDui ΐι iM'Ti s*Rr ii vol,tlM latu-r either
1ia« λγτ*' ii*ik>ts (not
oyrn or doafd, as d«*»ri*l, Uil ur. «ii.i. m,

deceive

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."

New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka·
kee. ha· recently been opened between Richmond,
Norfolk,Newport News. Chattanooga. Atlanta, Au·
lui'a. Naahrltle. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati,
Indianapolis ana Lafayette, and Omaha, atinneapoti· and Bt. Paul and mirrciedlatc pointa.
All Through Passengers Travel ou l'a·; £iprsss
Traîna.
TiokrU for sale at all principal Ticket Offices In
the United State· and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rate· of fare always aa low as competitor* that offer lea· advantMsa.

Ford
'or detailed Information.get the
era of the

Mapaand Fold·

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

At your nearest Ticket

R.R.CABLE,
Yiee-i*rts.

A Uco'l

l'(

Office, or address
Ε. 8T. JOHN,

r.

Ora

CHICAGO.

III A f ass.

Aft.

GILMORE'S AROMATIC WINE
MAKES

Some

one

ainly suggested "Chios," mispronounced
by horse ; but that would not do, for
tie deal horse was as steady as old time.
It length, a small boy, late from school,
xclaimed, "Samos

and it

was

the

same

orse.

The curtain fell.

porily gentleman,

The next
who

was

oung girl, who sp'd,—
"Doctor I am glad to meet
A word of five

syllables.

"Metaphysician—met

The curtain fell, and
ip—only to exhibit the
leman and the

a

scene was

by

met

a

you."

again

same

portly gen-

girl meeting again.

A word of three

syllables.

NEW,

RICH

afore,"

BLOOD,

was

the

so-

rowings

effectually disguised

Johnny's

stomach and Kr.wels. It aets on the l.iver. It
the Kidneys. You can not estimate its
ralue for tho*e in advanced age. It is Jnst
what they need to tone them up and give them
icte on

itrungth.

Gilmore's Specific for Piles.
A Positive cure for Piles, either Blind, Bleed-

ing, Itching. Falling, or Ulcerated. Also for
rtstula anl all diseases of the Anus and Rectum. No one will suffer live minutes after apIts
is Rapid
plying this Specific. Its Belief
Lun is Certain, Radical and Permanent, Evwhat we claim for
ery box is Warranted to do
It or the money will be refunded.
tiilmore's Magnetic Elixir, or, Cure for Conis the lesult of
sumption, Is a preparation that
It is au almost in tollayears of experiment.
for Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Sore
ble
remedy
Throai, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis. and all kindred diseases of the air pas-

Agents for Oxford County, A. M. Gekht, So,
Pans, Jous C. Gkkkï, ïryeburg, G. Β. WiUY

Bethel.

ing ! How closely she hugs him in her
Now she has disaprond embrace !
peared with her darling within doors.
IVhat are those sounds which issue
:hence ? It is Johnny's voice. Is he
over

the remembrance

recent sport ?
not sound like

Possibly ; but it
laughter. Again

laughing merrily
if his

ioes
we

ton

say,

happy, happy childhood !—Bos-

Transcript.

—A
hour.

rapid

river flows

seven

miles per

was

eye

born with

one, and a

see

it

It will

appearance.

points

crop

It's

me.

mighty good

one,

natural

a

too."

grip

and

SI'UAR AS AN ARTICLK OF DIET.
Dutrome calle sugar the "most perfwt
alimentary substance in Nature." Dr.

says sugar affords
quantity of nourishment in
Sir John

β' β CORES!!

been lessened

by

the

use

Trouchina

celebrated

fnr «ver βΟ year·.
A Failure to Cure wa« never known.
8<nd 1 rent stamp for testimonials, If doubted.
W. W. Whipple A Co tieu'l Aft*., Portland, M·.

of sugar. The
recommended

sweetened water for almost every
Dr.

the

Frothergill

price

duced

un. muivsjEj,

as

was

malady.

very anxious that
so far re·

of sugar should be

to make it accessible to the com-

people. Dr. Franklin had taken large
quantities of blackberry jam for relief trom
pain of the stone, but discovered at length
that the sanitary property resided « holly
in the sugar. Sugar has been found to
be an antidote to the poison of verdigrie,
It
if taken speedily and in abundance.
has been said that sugar injures the teeth,
but this opinion does not deserve a serious reflection.
The plentiful use of subest of preventatives of
of
the
gar is one
mon

On the Treatment or Throat and Lcno
PHEASES RT MEI'ICATKO INHALATION.
Tbe word inhalation μπκ (imp ly tb« «et of

(tie lung*
«piring or drawing common air into
In mcdlcal tiingo It means a mode of admlnlete.of the breath.
ng medicines through the medium
1'hue we say "I in bale a medicine." >a we would
"
The difference being
•ay, "I take a medicine
while
DM U inhaled, or breathed into the lung·,
the other la (wallowed or taken into the ■tomachFbla, then, Is what ie meant by Medicated Inhala,

reader will observe that all modiclnea inhaled
lungs are not alike, any more titan thoae
taken Into the atomach. and henoe the beneiitt to
be derived from inhalation muet always Jepend
and «kill of the physician
upon the experience
who proscribe· lor thein.
unm ceai·
Thia explanation might have seemed
have received tbe
arr but for the fret that aome
instead of
erroneou· lmpre»slon that Inh· lation,
some speciilc remedy
being a mode ol practice, is to
tbe
most
opposite
or nostrum alike applicable
Thl· wer» to de-,
forms of nulinmarr disease.
The
baser
«fuackwy.
the
perposes-of
to
it
grade
as the act of
ss simple
process of iuhaling I»
1 to by the
attende
be
and
itaelf,
may
breathing
moit delicate and feeble with >ut exertion or (k·
be required In tbe
ligue. Any change that may
treatment is affected by simply varying the me<ii-

1% JTioe St., PortUnd Me.

never

try
part of the diet of the inhabitante. Dr.
Cullen is of the opinion that the frequeacy of malignant fevers of all kinds has

■ sr<l

Thus it inav be
eine composing the inhalent.
rendered »timulatU< rrpectorant, awxiint, alteratire, or aitriajrenl, at pleasure. And in this manbe effected
ner every action or change necessary to
about much more
upon the lungs c-ιη be brought
of
told
greater
certainty
ten
speedily and with
results (bun can be produced In any other way.
»n in
acted
are
mrfaees
up
diseased
The
every
part, not only the mucus membrane ol the head,
throat and muscular lobe·, but tbe remotest air
of
In
reach
medicacells in tbe longs are brought
tion-Such. then. <s my plan or treatment in this
most important braneh of medical practice, aud
with an experience of more than twenty years devoted) largely to the treatment ot consumption
and diseases ol the air pass.-igea, I am enabled to
apesk with increased confidence of the aui>erior
advantages of conveying remedies directly to the
•eat of the disease by medicated Inhalation, Tbe
most inveterate cases of chronic catarrh, hoarse
nes·, loss of voice and oth«r affections of ihe
lungs and throat have been found to yield most
effectually to these direct and simple measure·.
And inthewerat oaae· ot Consumption, where
there ie no hope of cure, Κ never tails to rellevthe most urgent symptom» and afford the greate
eat comfort and relief.
Person· at a distance can be treated by letter.
Cil ARLES MORSE, M. D„
Physician tor Diaeaae· of the Throat. Langs. etc.

been known to visit any counwhere sugar composed a material

has

Rheumatism. Vruralfrin, Seiatlca. l^mrWk
and •••te, Fknrur, Mural··· and Bruise·,
('RAMI', COLU III JIMERCOMPL tlW
Thro.it and T.iiuir Trouble·, hilt Jtlienni,
Burn·. Piles ami IM1XW of every description.
It Is a Valuable Preparation for external ami
Internal us··, mad·· acrnrdlnj U> the formula ol
a noted tivnnnn Physician, and aucceasfulljr

The

a

of matter of any substance in nature.
Pringle tells us that the plague

tity

REMEDIES

greatest
given quan-

the

Rush

into the

good

J

Oranges and Florida.

intestinal diseases in children.

seems

implanted a love
young people, as if it

to have

aliment in

Nature

for this
were on

purpose to defend them from such disorders.
A Boy's Essay

Statesmen.—Thar
wus a statesman.
His colar was 1(1 and
his hat was 5. He went to a metin to
orate.
He said : "Ax me a question if
you want to no." So when he wuz a
swetin under his shirt a man hollered
and he said : Wot is tariff anyway ?"
And the statesman he larfed kinder short,
and he said : "I want no foolin around
me.
I am a bad man and carry a kane."
So he gave his kane a whirl and laid it
on the table.
Then this awful man
down among the spittoons said again :
"How much is tarif a peck anyway ?"
And the statesman said real hot : "I am
a free man and I won't be adjourned, so
I demand the law." And then the law,
dressed as a polishman, got the orful
man by the back hold and took him to
the kaboze, he did not ax any more tarif
questions, but fot the cokroaches all
night. An the statesman went home

I with his kane.

o*

thin

Rrnea··

rndar

end

IVaw

e

Hlut«aUll.

Flag,

balmy air and orange grove* of f.or,
keep lu people fall of bapptne·· w
iomfoit. Art muat help nature;eyer,w&ere-n
the tropica M among the piae· of the Sam.
"Ami, chief among the ble»ting· whu b a·* ».jlppU
cd to all tonne." write* Dr. J. G. Wailiea of
Kort Dade, Fin., "I* Pill»'· Tr>>«t<. It
to have the world for a Held, and ·οχ of tlx eu
rent dieeete* yield to It» action. I have u.e<
thecaaeof a delicate and aytp-ptie young U.r,
It teeiue.) !»
with tho mo»t gratifying re»ulU
Krcn the

da f«il to

with ea»e whtt the u«u*l pre· r:,,
md trtatmcnt for '«hit rai^riMf
I am ala> gl*| u
»o bring about
•late that lite Tome ha· greatly relieved
[».
tonally of a trootiieaome »t«>nie <*on litiou nf rk«
stoma·')· or long (tindtng. It i* the idea: pur
and invigonnt."
Meter*. Kiacox A Co call ipecial atteatioeto
the (act that after April I*. 1*·;. the
• tyle of thta preparation will hereafn-r ^ ».ir ,,j
Ι'λβκκη'λ Tonic. The word "Ginger t dropp«4
for the r» u«on that unprinciplc<1 "le«ler< »-*
•tantly «leceivlng their patron»| by .u1 t
inferior preparation· under the naïuc of i. q,-«
and a· ginger it an unimportant lUv.ring lngre:
lent In our Tonic, we are mrc .hat our Irten 1««
agree with m aa to the propriety ot the cba&n>.
Τ bare wit be no < bange, nowever, la'.hi· pre pin
> ;i
tion Itself, and all bottle» remaining m .he
of dealer·. wrapped under the n*me of Pjrkii
»
th·
genuine mMi
ι.ιΝ',κκ Tone r.mtain
ttox it
the «ignatuioof IIihco* A Co. i.· at th<.·
the ont«ide wrapper.

•ecomplith
lion·

failed wholly

ror biliousness

BABTLETFS TED CENT FAMILY Pllii
Four Jo··» for <>nly 1"
•kcl the lead.
If yea cannot **t thMBOf NU
!0c. in ttanip· and I will «end j« u

<-<

ptM.

ct,

|O»Uft

W. LUNT BARTLETT,

433

It·.····.

Wuhl»(loii Mrttt,

nnilrr,
i:oinn<t<iioHfrs
1
The tin Irralgnnl h«\Inc heea appointe'.
Hon. Judge of Probal* for the County of < »\for

<

% <i
Comtnlaaionera to receive an I i-tarutn·' tr>
of creditor· Mtinit the eat.il. i.f.fotin II ! ..hi
late of L'ptm, In »ald County, ·!··#»■
tut tU
reaented in«>lvrnt. hereby givw oo'.i
motliit tioin the Jute of aald appointa· oi an
to
which
t>r*trt:
allowed to, «aid creditor» in
itnd pro*· ihelr claim», and that they will
mm loo at tde law office ot It A. ft J* η H H
un the l*»t Saturday of April, the .a-t "»it»riay
ht!
before the third Tue.day of Juoe, an 1 t
u
Saturday Wfore the tfilrd Tue»<lay oi A
tea o'clock In the lorenoon, lor the parpow A
receiving an<l x train in* aaiU elaitu».
Dated at Bethel, the 1 Itli day of Ware H·'.
AI.VAN If. GODWIN
U1DKON A. HA-TIN ,?
1

SCROFULA

that

Again,

The eye man picked up his
quietly faded from view.

lion.

bkL
■;

In the

ha\e you worn it !
You
"Ever since I can remember.
see I was born in New York, and this

|

0Γ All

rU|7r'

shade to match

long

LA VEttN'K W. No YES,
{o W. Mutuvc St.. Ciiicauo

Give it up !
drawn

light

a

Its artificial

no one.

that,

factory.
eye condemns it,

leave

side, and it has not one
single aspect of the natural eye. How

ASH TOI Β DBCUUMT ΓΟΒ IT.

physician."

was

as

our

out on every

to the astonished look-

dead silance.

place

it is too

net natural in its

t<

■·

the very identical irrepressible
>cking hoise, with his head in the con-

was a

Such botch work
to

:

you that you

can assure

allowed

never

rir*t

rs-on

There

examined it

the other one, and any one can
it is a si/e too small for you.

individual, brighter than the rest, ex·
lutmed, "Delos—-deal horse." Right.
The curtain fell, and after a pause rose

We were told to guess
■ary direction.
nother island in th; Greek archipelago.

perfection."
closely,

see

man

The least defect in any
and yours is full of blemishes.

ne

gain, displaying

optical

"Exactly.

is

ui(t·
ukvu In rut» for hultflng
»·.,» Ki *r>fine* ami a· >nj>a|H-ns; «Ihibimok ih
l*o. which ran Ιό adjti'trd to any hught ai. 1 anjr
ui»d all oi:«.r>tl at it tir τιπ rui< κ of lui»·
mon library taM·· Mu; on .ιβη-ri, it i.» practically
«»>οΚ-ΆλΙ. a» * .1 ni a tiICTIOMABT
a *1.VOLVI*
κ
Many ι iwycn, Miniaten. Union «u«l
il·ι* :
SrhoL>rt Laro fuund that It Llla "the l.nn'-Wl
want,"and many rtbct» *h > ha*« f·«ι books And
ΛΗ rL u-c it pruiaeit. *ud
it an atupJi' lxM>k-c*au
thdW »iu ΙιχϋΙΐΗΐΙΙΙ iMRÎal p»-»U«j It Must. It
ii
ittd
l'i
It*,
*itt!y finulird in dark
wri^hi
tmntifkrturcr of thi*
wilnut
Tl
rh«rrv or {ji
mo-1 (onaprehuMire artiilc ii il.i· original lu»<ntor
and uanuf u tun r id Ι··νΐ:..4Γ> iioldm ; luAkas
IkiWiNVIcÛOUI) hoMet t >1.· Ii..|r...id aii I IVrfectly i4|wHMo Itook-HoUei an.I ΙΊΜι·III1M
tuat< an HKoniKLKinihialliie. Stud formiular*
tud J f iCt* to

demur,

some

happened

instrument house

didn't get it at our house."
"No, I got it at another place."

island in the

an

a New
ago a drummer for

"Well, sir, I

rather

were

it

a half sneer in his voice said
"Where did you get that eye ?"
"Got it in New York."

»

drawing

we

thing

one

and with

•ngk

ev-

matter

no

it is allowed to remain

For this

:

days

optical

The

j

When

1er than mustard for the purpose.

adopt

mine if you would

;

far bet-

only

was

"You may talk about your goods being the finest In the market, but can you
No, sir, you
prore your assertions ?
Just look at this left eye of
cannot.

nev-

CHARADES.

A

grand stand the

superiority. While enlarging poma
pously upon the beauty of his goods
said
:
and
man
little
stepped up

blister is

a

plasters

other

are

intend-

was

should

tJ

liter difflcultlea. I "wa» under the phyICl„
ear· a great de* 1, bnt coeld u«-t no
began taking Dr Kennedy'· FAVoritk
EDY. I experienced relief at on.·.·, ·η,| u
I'm en Jo» in* good health through the UMsoftku
I had alao been a great »ufferer from
rkeamwu·*
in my liait»· and thoulderi·, bu' I lmv« )»«.„
eniirtlf through the uae of FAVOKI I F. KP.MRtjy
I οοβ»ί·ιβτ I>r. Kennedy·» tAVolUTe

their

ordinary way is to mix the mustard with
water, tempering it with a little tiour ;
but such a plaster as that makes is simply abominable. Before it has half done
its work it begins to blister the patient,
and leaves him finally with a painful, (
rLyed spot, after having produced far less

The curtain of the back

clining Chair Car·, PuUnvau'a Prettieet Palace
Bleeping Car·, and the Boat L!no of Dining Car·
in '.he World. Three Train· between Chicago and
Missouri Hirer Point· Two Train· b«·! ween Chicago and Minneapolis and St Paul, via the Famoua

grade

into Evausville, and while exhibiting his
samples produced a box of artificial eyee
of all colors and began to descant upon

tuft an<i

PEARL'S WHITE
CLYtF.lt ΙΛΕ t'O

to make

ild and eminent

By the oentral position of it· Une, connect· the
Eut and the w—I hy 'he shertc·» rente, and earpaM<u*<*ra, without change u( car*, briar»
Chlcacs and Kansas City. Council Bluff*. Leaven·
worth, Atehlaon, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It
connecta ta Ua.or. Depot· with ail the principal
line· of road between the Atlantic and the Pacifia
Oeeai.a. It· osjutpmeu: la unrivaled and raacutficomposed of M «t Comfortable and
pent,
fui Day loache·. Magnificent Horton Re1

by the

A DRUMMER FLOORED.

PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP

and

family,

in every

>wn

ns·

it upset the

Use also

Without tt.

J'

Better

enemy to

the ailo.
an<l a!! Impart tl*»*. either vtthia or op>.u
It U
For CaAPftD NAHtS, I0USM 01 CHAFCO SUM
iierrr be
will
1
an
bottle
one
you
Try

Mm·· 11»·* Afforded

Fact* clothed In plain word· u« be«.
χ
George Flther Htm I· » pleaaaot ro<uie
New
Conn.
she -ny,.
Clark St..
Haven,
η terrible aufferer from Liver dla··»· Ι9Γ ,
of twelve ynera. My family phynclaa
toj4
that it «u chronic inllamatloo of the
Liter
remedie·
tried · gregt many
re<-<>mn»n

recoil, picked i'self up in a fury and startahead of its ticket,
ed on the down

stoou on his head

which had been

render his new artillery system
needed
an entire success—that was to get the

(TREK ALL· KINDS OP SKIN DISEASES,

lh«
«uir.nef.« u *«
br ■ ■··« Kxc«iuNt i
«. Fliktr, aw Clark
ic,
HtVM.C···. Iter Kind »Bd(;r,u
Ail Kapreaalen Toward· tkt

there—as the minister wasn't very prime
and the palace needed ventilation—but
it didn't. On the contrary the elephant,

through
Majesty

to

PATCNIS, TAN, llACI VOIMS,

jart.

CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y

j

PLAIN WOROS
lipriu

A ru B«M te
»«·

Mr». Fiaher la a lady of character tnj m.·»..
wbat ahe *ay*.
Grateiul patienta are common. Dr. K»in*|T
•I;»11t In receipt of letter» from them e\.
The»· letter· tre
similar aentimenl·.
.p. n
eo*a and put m all vtrleile» of plira-eol-,*, ·,,
invariably aeiting forth one th n< tiie ν»)»/,»
Kenned)'· FAVOKI ΓΚ ULMKDÏ foi auay ίυ.
It may be Ju»t the thing rou
of dlNtM
I* your I.Iter duord***
been looking for.
Hare yoo derangement of the Kidnet· nrB».·
with
C
der aaaoeiated
>n«'-ip.ni«n of t> u,»,,
Ifao.yon want Kennedy'· FAVOKI ΓΚ KF.Mt
Dr
Kennedy
praeilee· m. d eln. to ! .4Γτηι
l»Y.
in all their hranehe·. Write and »ute your <·„<
l.-tteri
promptly answered. A*Mrtti
frankly,
Dr />e -<i Kennedy, Koodmt Ν. \

remark that there

HEAITIK1M Tit Κ COMPLEXION,

perstition if you don't want to die in the
forenoon of life.

painted

çured."

GLYCERINE

su-

happy

Rescued Fkom Agonizing Death.
New Yoke.—Mr. James White, of 1552
Broadway, formerly chief instructor in
Dickela' Riding School, in this city, said
"
I broke my
to a newspaper reporter :
shoulder, arm and elbow, splitting the
| socket in four pirts. Kheumatlsm set in
and I employed the best physician, lie
tried everything, but I grew worse, at last
he said : 'I have one more thing to try and
if that fails nothing can give you relief,
aud that is St. Jacobs Oil.' I used this
great pain-reliever, and am able to use my
I
arm. free from all rheumatic trouble.
have also recommended the remedy to a
number of people, and in βτβ./ case
,hey have beeD speedily and effector'ly

STATE UEFOItM SCHOOL.

WHITE

Get rid of the

invented.

er

"Metaphor—met
In no other medicinal preparation have
ution.
the results of the most Intelligent study
Anil will completely change the blood in the
and scientific inquiry been so steadily and
1 mtire s> stem in
three months. Its specialty
progressively utilize! as in Ayer's Sarsa- a the cure of certain forms uf diabase that I ν
HAPPY CHILDHOOD.
parilla. It leads the ll#t as a truly scien- ; lies lire subject to. Its relief is positive and
frateful. Its cure is rapid, radical and periuatlflc preparation for all blood diseases.
How pleasant it is to gaze on the inTliii is nature's triumph, if you are
ient.
weak or languid, usetiilniore's Aromatic Wine,
The New York and Brooklyn ferry com- t f
childhood !
îocent amusement of
are dyspeptic, use Gllmore's Aromatic
you
p&nies a>»ert that their receipts from foot Wine. If you are troubled with Indigestion, use
There is little Johnny playing beside the
jtilmore's Aromatic Wine. If you are troubled
passengers are unabridged.
iritii ttltM'plestnt'M, use CilliiioreV Aromatic
He draws his
fence.
IVinc. 11 you live in a Malarial district, use ! lewly
Yoc can make You* Foktuxb by hon- Jilinore's Aromatic Wine. It you arc weak
moist
the
1
over
surface, makest industry, perseverance, economy, and liter con (In emeu t, use Uilmore's Aromatic lainty finger
IVine. If troubled troin m-rvoim exhaustion,
temperance. If ill, first" restoring your ue Gilmore's Aromatic WlM. If troubled ng beautiful arabesques and undeciphertrue L. F." Athealth by the use of the
with lack of energy, use Uilmore's Aromatic
ible hieroglyphics that would set an anof the >toralitters, tearing patented trademark kVine. If trouble·! with Neuralgia
"
ich or lung», ua·· t.ilinoreS Aromatic Wine. If
sold
never
has
F."
Atwood
L.
L I."
cheeks
Iquary into hysterics of joy. Johnny's
to
roses
the
wish
to
your
brim;
44
Wood," nor to one >-ou
his interest to one
and the sparkle to your eyes, then use
igain.
lew suit is made picturesque by its bor"
Moses F. Atwood," therefore be not mis- .iilmoreS Aromatic Wine. This is the only
Iron and Itark preparation that will notblaclcled by th :ir signatures.
from the fence, and his face and
It has saved
3ii tlie teeth or give headache.
from the consumptive's grave. It is
Hundred*
in the
are
lands
Said the citizen of the country town,
the most valuable remedy ever known tor
"
For heaven's i'ainful Monthly Mckuess. There is everywhose house was on fire,
innocent
careless,
Happy,
figment.
sake get the two fire companies to fight- :blng to l>e gamed by taking it. It will give
And here comes
good ricu blood and plenty of it. It will ! :hildhood !
ing. and then we may b* able to save some- ►'ou
restore those that are all run down and are
thing. If they get in htre, they'll destroy poor and emaciated. It will regulate the nother.
How eagerly she seizes her dareverything."

was

PEARLs

?a on

The race is not always to the swift, if
there Is any money to be made by selling
it.

surer.

pie

very first
but
and
This POTENT REMEDY, mild, harmless,
Chamberlain
Grand
rush, slung the
purities the blood, resthe thermometer is not too low, open all Mt'ltK in Us operation,
regulates all
into
tores the wasted energies,
Missionaries
of
Carver
Past Grand
the windows and be content with noth- deranged functions, and gives new life and
the
into
to the whole system.
then
It
vigor
street
next
the
jumped
ing less than a thorough draft. When
CAUTION.
if it
and
four
all
feet,
with
band
brass
are
Persons aiding the sale of the Imitation
it gets below zero, close the windows and
liable to immediate prosecution.
hadn't gotten the big drum over its head
let the cold do the disinfecting, but don't
that it couldn't see, would probably
to
forego the exercise out of doors in any
cleaned out the entire congregation.
have
comIn the dog-days which are
season.
was not found untill the next
The
King
be
a
will
in
bedroom
ing, plenty of air
morning, end then, as he slid down out
found a luxury and a preserver of health
of a banana tree, he was understood to
mure efficacious than all the nostrums ev-

fectly,

or, 10 cents.

ecore.

elves
4d*The iruc "L. F." Atwood Medicine Trade
ItHlcf, and boar the I,argc Red Patented
"L.
of
the
as
well
signature
Mark "L. F." aa
F." Atwood.

predilection, till the cool
breath of the night wind becomes a chief
condition of a good night's rest. -When
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> #**The Scarlet. Cardinal Fed,Old Gold,
Navy Blue, Seal Brown, Diamond Dyes.
give perfect results. Any lashionable col-

The Science of Numbers: The three
new musical kn'^hts are quite equal to a

a cou

about where it

ready,'one

they

changed

be

can

decided

to a

oxMKxnKn ητ rnr.iiCLixst

reciting

1Γ yuu reel oppreasou, uiscoura^eu, or
of sorte, Wlu-at Bitters will relieve
It is the great braiu,
out of 100 cases.
blood and nerve food.

superstition,

it to fresh air and dislike to sleep
But in a single
an open window.

co-

out

place

jerked,

prefer

Flies axi> Bios.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats and
mice, gophers, chipraouks, cleared out by
·*
Kough on Hats." 16c
A watcrspou' -An e'ocutioni.it
the "Apostrophe to the Ocean."

of thouaand prisoners
calculated the ball
as
to
so
strike
would
judge of the effecWhen all waa
shot.
the
of
tiveness

to

palace.

of.en fuddled with miasma till

are

V ε», κ π ν κ will core the wo st cases of
Scrofula, for whieh no medicine has a
tained such a great reputation.
wah the

superstition
airy
night

bottle.
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It bears the palm—The hand.

immediately in front of the
royal position, finit taking the precaution

pulmo-

POND'S EXTRACT

Tjik " Living Skeieton."
"
LivThe man who was know as the
ing Skeleton," died ?nd was embalmed,
after having ïx»en exhibited at cheap muHe is said to have weighed 46
seum·*.
pounds when he died, having been reduced
to this dreadiul state of emaciation by
long continued dy^eptlk In Lis case
dyspepsia meant money in his po ket, fbr
it kept him thin. People who want to keep
themselves so thin by dyspepsia as to exhibit for
Living Skeletons,!* ought not to
take Pan Dam» Γ".ν Κί.ι.εκ. for it
drives dyspepsia out.

re-

was
of beof the
The public an· ugnln In great danger
the Imitation of
ing (tomtTed by η flood of ickv. JOhk Piick backed round and sighted.
as the
Just
"I.. P" Atvoon Hitter* 1m
I> ng|fi-l. Au-1
deceived sevname of Γ, IV.
on a
wrote a* follows : Ml have been
tlie buttle. 1
however, the animr 1
tli·· «am» lanyard was
jfu-tA. Me., i«Mown η tin· alaa* of
times by tli«> Imitation put up In
«ml
ar
better
is
for
λ
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ituld
on·· 'Wood,'
A reward Oi
and proper nutrition will prevent
and
signed
by
Itotfles,
shaped
round to reach for a peanut
t'e'e. We «Iw "GYr a reward of t«u thou· and
imitation hot always proved nearly turned half
In^
.lo:i..r- to ttic proprietor οι any remedy
But the writer of "Na- which
catarrh and
nary disease.
worthless. My wife le subject to
and the shell took off the
: cenwino cure* of Ami &»»
or
re to-·' noi. a
rcnii
medicines.
il
something
nnmi
trted
and lias
ture's Remedies" most strenuously insists paralysis,
and Lung l>i»ea«c in the nauie length of tfuie.
But a« a constant medicine none have given
head and knocked a
κ." ATWooD'a Hit- Prime Minister's
her»o much relief as "L.
that people should get rid of the night ters.
the royal
She lia· also fourni almost Immediate hole as
a
sewer
as
In
big
CoUktijmtion and Dyspepsia,
and enjoy the blessing oc benefitof in
air
com·
have
one teaspoon fui. For the latter
doses
wouldn't
His
thorn with the
Λ OAHSO.\'1 ηΟΤΑΛΙΓ rorulI,RAT>%M an
bedroom. In families cursed plaint* my daughter had used JOUN
PIKE."
ended
had
same result.
matter
the
if
la for aale hy «Il Ilriigc'ata and I>ealerr I
much
cared η
Katt Fryebnrg, He.
children
• I ΙΟ c*nta, :l"> ranla and 75 cant· p«a
with the
air

Lung parasites do not thrive upfresh air diet. Plenty of exercise

wind.

»

)ou come so soon?
Where are your berries, child?
You cannot sure have sold them a".
You had a basket piled.

waa

guns be fired

In Great Danger.

prairie

but vanish in the

shops,

project

this

carried out and at the next military
the
view the King ordered that one of
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difficulty

With much
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I.ndi,·
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are

An old

out-door exercise.

only by

AppIicaMr the Hair aii Scalp.

wonderfu I c nre·. HI
le evidently making many
proof that be
ad. In noolher column i· convincing
Tbe dlfmerit.
hM η compound of remarkable
evidently like
ereat Barber Saloon· In Portland.
to ee
a
aa
tt. Τ bey >ay, Capillar!·,
clean
(be
liven and beaatlfy the hair, keep
hair dm·
the
make
dandruff,
from
white and free
and we
well and stay In place, It I· un»urpaaacd,
equal to It
have never aeen or u*e« anything
L*j»i>kbVf.
It.
JOun M. Ho vet, F. M .Arnold,
K. 9. SOMEfl, JOIIH C.
WOOD, J. H. B. MOREILL,
E.FKolu*·, Η. N.
Jones, John P. Welch,
H. T. Fickkett ,J. N. .Lander.

says Dr. Oswald, would laugh
Haley,
at the idea of colds being taken in the
Uprepared Only by
To protect youra«lve»>
in
CO., Sole Proprietor·.
He
knows
air.
they germinate
irom Impoailloa,examine tbe bottle and »ee tbatlbe open
close bedrooms and flourish in musty

Cough Balsam
FRANK W. KINSMAN A

Adamso?'s Botanic

jtu

The Nihilist* have substituted American
lemon pie for dyuamitc. They consider it

wtt

tit*

ok

spirit,

and leave a

CREAM BALM
t*

not:, lei

auy-j

Behead a

Mrs. Luciuda Walker, South N'orridgi·'
Sick with nervous
wock, Maioe, say»
prostration, dizziness, no appetite, etc.. I
could hardly walk, a naif bottie Brown's
I run Bitters made me feel like a new person."

hTiivt· fn u. i>:· ·. r4
• old*, η œpW tr.y hnk
tix* >. m and r»:. res
·««·»>? tantrsod «irail
(.n*t r«Uf r<si «1
by a frw ·,;·)'< iLou.
4 ther -.Λ Ό .tBhTit run* Ctutrk, Hajr Kvtr, Ac.
Γn<*c|tia]«d for rol<l· la Ihr hrad.
St>!<1 br .tn iv.it» t 'OorK
On iv>«i|4 of prir·
wilt mail ftp·,
he·: f rcpt'*r ojnuLnice full
Ihémtim: «η and ral:ahie u-λ. ocUi*.

a

Behead to think, a' I leave a tree.
Behead resemb''ng, and leave a boy's
nickname.
!
10. Behead to se", and leave the conelusion.
II. Behead one of the Czars of Russia,
and leave a vehicle.
12. Behead nothing, and leave
s.
·.».

Ιιμγη with littW (n
**r « parrxi·· tat» th·
*·<»γ:·; ..γ»» -Tttj
I η Ml.* L* γρι.κ h Lh*
*»c.
It will br ah
h rtwl. «
Wwofint; and
ι.y t),c :.».a?ed
M-iniir,

«·· -«-

THIEF.

quette.

M YOl It

HEART

iMra, iw μ(πι«μ I. <rt tNMM.
O'tv-J, erf !·..»> ri»»
"><-.1· I .UMM."
■V' ii«l r-t'/·
t >*f muni
u
j'*

polishing.

pressed.

Tampering

«·

In

G. Hob ail inten.se feel ng. and leave the
manifestation of force.
7. Behead moderate, and leave de-

u·

(«
tt.

>·".. i:.rti«çt-a.

Soaaalia· back

Behead an niinal, and leave an exclamation.
3. Β head legal, and le-ve dread il.

Md of a!i^
luMt lo bwntn

atv

and leave

num-

a

—

KIDNEY-WORT:
ξ
I

girdle,

Ik lu ad a

tuUUi>n«,

the

ir

·ν

salt.
3.
ber.
I.

fear. 2, Love, Jore. 3,
Mr-i, gars. 4. Kays. days, 3, Week,
8,
seek, ti, Hunt, punt. 7, Dor}*, lory.
Tern. fern.
10, Year,
9, Leek, week.
bear.
3.—"Come to the Sunset Tree."
S II Α Η Ρ
4

It '» t"f

BEWARR

IV —ACROeriCAL DEC/ "ITATIONS.
1.
Behead a tel.η applied to ce. ain
literature, anil leave a tlower.
2. Eeh -d one who joins, ami leave a I

1.—Furrow.
Ϊ.—1, Boar.

Strong^et, Sr.ght»t and

^

7.

Answera το Pizzles of Last Week.

^lieirr IWra.
If Uut Ht J*ru-nt &nd « :<-atiAc rb· Uk*! rrMirkm fcaw hi |>r τ. din *crrral p.>int*. and
K'w t^fcr thin new (νΊ· rx' tkr W t« {A* nvrnl
[it Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It
W iIi Mot Turw ff->r.od.

•î.

II.—DIAMOND PUZZLK.
A lette«\
A favorite.
An Emperor.
Causes death.
The eud of a beam.
A stream.
m. a. a. c.
A letter.

letter than to weep at It.

■-··«.»·»'·
«t.
it Kh —.

I·;

1.
2.
3.
4.
Ô.

(Λ

b»>* furTu h«sj thr
tf 1'iT trrrrtl y**r»
λ» -rm> * »f A-o»rr a VV* «a "τΛ-Ι artl··
that It «Ί
»»rK.*i<«i»
·>»
forbattrr.
bgkfllt
v.-

|

1Ι.-ΚΝΊΟΜΛ,
Cjmpoeed of 23 letters.
My 1, 6, 8, 10 is at a distance.
My 15, ΓΛ 18. 17, 16 is at a distance.
My 11, 9, 3, 5 is an '-nplement.
My 2, 4. 10, 7, 12 is a number.
My 23, 23, 24, 22 is a le*al document.
My 10, IS, 21 is part of a flsh.
My 14, 20, 10 is a title of respect.
My whole is a proverb.
Wici. :o Wmx.

IIow

A NEW DISCOVERY.

$5000 SOLD, SPECIAL NOTICE.

of Counterfeits and Imitation*.
—chauadk.
The high rer>ntation raine<l by AI>AM$UM'S
My t!r»t la a friend that Is faithful and BOTANIC COl <ill U.M.sAM for the tare of
troe
Aa ever tn life can be foaud.
My second Is better if old tl an if new
Provided it oniy is sound.
My whole tills all the world with snow
Coi'ou«, Coin*, Bi.r.KDn»o or thk Li nus,
to
AirHHA AMI CONSL'MITION has gurun n«
When spring-time (lowers begin to blow.
•ptn.OM compounds. Tt;e genuine
m. a. s. c.
I

past*me.

BUTTER COLOR

a....

Me.l

13.
tude.
The

IMPROVED

j
;

nor,

thing.

CO S

i.

RICHARDSON

!
[1 oimmiuicatinng for this Detriment should
i't »«-ni tbo alitor, W. il. K\sr*A>, Knit Sum· 1

an inThe King of Dahomey received
and
not
ago
long
voice of Krupp cannon
mountthem
of
conceived the idea having
in the field.
ed on elephanta' backs for use

Cil-PILL-λ-RIS.

Dr. Felix M. Oswald contribute to the
Popular Science Monthly an article on
the "Remedies of Nature," which persons of consumptive tendencies might
profitably peruse. Lung diseases, he
says, are caused by lack of lung-food,
which is pure air, and can be subdued

FOUR-LEGGED CANNONEER.

A

T. HILL MANSFIELD'S

NATURE'S REMEDIES.

STOP

OVR Ρ Γ ZELE CORNER.

and all icrofalotu dlaeaae·, .Sore·, Eryalpeiat,
foMm·, Blot< he·, Klugworui, Tumora, Carbanal··, Holla, aud Eruptlou· of the Ikln,
are the direct rMOit of au laipuro fUt· Λ
blood.
To care the·· diaeajei the blood ma*: be panfled, and reatored to a healthy and natural .· nd.·
tiou. Avar's Sab*apahilla haa f r v rf.r'.y
yeara Umu rocoguiaed by einlnuut medl'-al
tboritle· aa the meat powerful bl<xxl purifier !a
•xtatence. It free· the a y» tew from all f>ul timon, endette· and strengthen· the blood, r·
all

trace·

of mercurial treatment, and l

■»

;■

•elf a complete maater of all acrofuljuj di*c*aai.
A Heoent Cure of ttcrofuloua Sore·.
"8ome month· ago I *u troubled with acr-f»·
loti· (ore· ulcer*» ou my leg·. The Umb· « »
badly awolleu and infUined, and the torea .jchargtd large «juantitlea of offauair· mattar.
Every rernoly I tried fall»·!, until I uee.1 A ν 1*1
8αη*αρακπ.ι.α. of which I bare

now

taken U.raa

bottle·, with the reault that the aorM are h^a-ed,
and my geueral health greatly improved. I M
L4
▼•ry grateful fortheg-xid your mealelne haa·:·
Βw. Tour* rwtfctfully. Mita. Αχν ΟΉηια.ν.
lie Sullivan tit., hew V'oyk, Juue M, II*-.
W* All peraona Interested are la»li«l t«
cation Mr·. O'Brlan ; alia upon «h·· lt«» 1.
P. Wild· of <8 K»at 54tb Mrnat, New York
te
City, who will take pleaaurr in teatlf) Ing
tb· wonderful efficacy of Ayer'a iaraaparil·
Ια
la, not only In th· car· of tble lady, but
hi· own càee aud man y oilier· wllbJn lill

|

knowledge.
The well-known tcnUrcm th* BoHon Htmld. Β
W. Ball, of RockttUr, .V./f.,write·, Jane 7, 1**.
"
Having auffered aererely for aome rear* w'.tb
Jtcuma, and baring failed ώ And relief from tbar
ramadlM, I bare made uae. during u.u paat tL:ea
month·, of AvKK'a SihsapaniIi A. aliKa m
effected a complété ewe. I conaidar It a magaitcent remedy for all blood dlacaae·."
a

I I

Μ

a

Myers oarsaparma

■tlmalate· and regulate· the action of the ■!·
»>d
geetiro and aaalnillallT» organs. rene»»
•treagthena the rital force·, and «pvedily ar-»
Kheumatlam, Neuralgia, Rheumatic <»out.

<
Catarrh, General Debility, and all <1:5'»
arising from an ltnporerlabod or oorropteU
tionof the blood, and a weakened vitality.
It 1· incomparably the eheap«*t blood medio
on account of It· concentrateditreugiL, audgrtal

power over diteaae.
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Dr. J. C.

Ayer

Co., Lowell,

&

Mass.

Sold by all Draggltu; price 91, tlx botlie· U
From the Portland Dally Advertiser

Capiliaris!
H'nntrd.
PERSONS to .-al! on me.il'tl
ba'd, losing their Inir

( those that have be r.
I I will cur»· th« ·ι » ?
dollar* or nott>itu'
the *l>ov«
pay rroalrel until all of
™
I rheiienu· any person in the
arc naa«fe.
th.»t I
a
care
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of Ponlaud,
produce
'xi
not cur*:, unie·· the ruoU are euti™·!»
which I» not the ca*e in more than on·*
and ret they may bar· been liaid for j > »rs
one buying "Caprillari·" cannot be bum& j»'*· ;
ae it h ai noe<|ual Tor a hair dre**inr ant |i>""
T
1*»· or -'
the price of it for that purpo-e.
bottle* will make all of th· above cere·

wnn dandruff

or

humor,

able to get cured),
capillar!· i«»r life

an

1

j
ly

<

tbeleM,

w·

s'"^

think skeptical and lncr«»tn'.>u· i<r.

>
•ou», thai are < are·! of all the above I
their hair restored, ought to bo willing to l'*T
alter the reault ainmd at I· acc »oipll«ti«'i.
T. HILL MANSPIEI I).
Centennial Block, Poitland. Msm·'·
Portland, Me., Oct. J'»tb, 18*4.
Prlec. I»IJ rta. (4ragglil·), By in·"·
eta., prepaid. Three bottle· |1<
■<

Proy>r.

Kram

th·

mur

City Teatlnon'·1*

Ulr·

a

Pew.

OAPItXAWS CCKtl) MB
Of dandrvff and humor, E. C. NKAL, M
It cured me ot Dandruff. H. Γ 8. «i"»
Apotnerary. coroer Myrtle and Contre·» » h
It* nale« prove Its popular)»y, 01'Pi*
MAN Λ ALl>EN,
"'
It itt bringing oat a good growth ot hair
.ύ
I was bald. C. A. PARSOS*. (Druggi*
p
Γ. H.
GARDINER M

,f!

IlruggW

'/'

HAMLIN.
BKAKSK,
-,
KER, J. N. LANl'KR.
I know of lu curing twelve of m? cmtoœ
baMnesa, dandruff, Ac., Κ Ο. 3<»M ERS or
It baa cured a number of mr customers
above diseases, JOHN P. WKL II. Barber.
1 am highly uleaaed with Capiilari· 'jl'
ladi·'
paste· anything lerer uaed for theIt,
I take pleasure In rneommendlng
·Ιβ|» ?Lmany «IW
aad
D.
H1GGIN.8
HELEN
BOORM,
it
I hare uaed your hair dreaalng, think
or-m»
the merit· you claim for It on yoar

~
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